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mes 
U.S. AND Canadian cage tealll! 

had comfortable first match vic. 
in their groups, thrashing 
and Egypt, respectively. 

U.S. defeated Senegal by 51 
behind the scoring of Jobn 
of Boston College and Howanl 
of Louisiana State. wbo had 16 
each . 

warned the team about beiDr 
,· w" .. · • ",,,.t, but we had Do 

Tom Davis. the Uni~ 
coach said. 
United States' main rivals, the 
Union and Yugoslavia, have yet 
The Soviet Union should havea 

Tuesday against Rwanda, 
. ed to show up for its 
first match Monday. 

'5 pay 
list 

athletic 
laries 

Head Football Coach Hayden 
to be the bighest'paid 
I in the state, according 

,rmati(m released by the state 
Regents . 
annual salary is $55,000. 
Director Bump Elliott earns 
and Head Basketball Coach 

makes $52,000. 
was given a $5 ,000 raise in 
and Olson a $5,000 hike July l. 

given the highest raise, a 
$6,200. 

OF THE Iowa "big three" 
more tban there counter· 
Iowa State University in 

Duncan, Iowa State's 
coach, earns ~.600. 

pasketlball Coach Johnny Orr 
Athletic Director 

salary is $52,00). 
paying position a t Northern 
thletic Director-Head Foot· 
Stan SherIff. His salary IS 

coaches also receive extra 
from television and radio 

as well as clinics and per· 

low ..... Iary n.t 
Hayden Fry $55.000; Bill Brashitl 
Bill Synder $32,000; Carl Jackoon 

Wyatl $28.900; Dan McCarney 
Alvarez $27.600 . 
Lute Olaon $52.000; Stoll 

$24.200; Ken Burmeister $24.200 
Dan Gable $29.000; J. Robinson 

Yagla $15.330 . 
Glenn Patton $30.100; Bob Rydze 

trivia 

Congress 
agrees' on 
changes 
to GSLs 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Guaranteed 
student loans were a major part of con
gressional discussion Tuesday, while 
work continued on budget and tax 
legislation including social security 
and food stamp benefits. House
Senate budget conferees voted late 
Tuesday to give gua ranteed student 
loans only to young persons in families 
with less than $30,000 adjusted income 
unless the families can demonstrate 
need. 

The conferees also voted to impose a 
S percent fee for obtaining such loans. 

For the past three years there has 
been no cap on family income for stu
dents applying for loans. The decision 
was a compromise between the House, 
which wanted to granr loans on the 
basis of need only, and the Senate, 
which had set a $25.000 income cap. 

The proposal was offered by Rep. 
William Ford, D·Mich., and quickly 
agreed to by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. 

CONGRESSIONAL budget officers 
said the House proposal would have 
eliminated about 1.3 million students 
from eligibility for the loans. Tbe com
promise was expected to reduce that 
number by several hundred thousand. 

Republicans beat down persistent ef
forts by Rep. Peter Peyser, D·N.Y., to 
write into law the need standards for 
parents with income over $30.000 . 

Instead, Peyser's proposed stan
dards, co-authored by Rep. Lawrence 
DeNardis. R-Conn., would be written 
into the report accompanying the bill 
as "concerns" the secretary of educa
tion should recognize in writing the 
standards. 

The conferees also voted to Impose a 
5 percent origination fee for guaran- , 
teed student loans and to increase the 
interest for direct student loans from 4 
percent to 7 percent. 

THE SENATE, with thousands of 
irate senior citizens demonstrating at 
its door, refused Tuesday to reverse it
self and restore the minimum Social 
Security benefits President Reagan 
wants eliminated. 

On the other side of the Capitol, the 
House overwhelmingly approved a 
resolution urging the minimum benefit 
not be cut. even though it voted to 
eliminate the benefit as part of the 
budget package last month. 

House and Senate negotiators are 
meeting to iron out differences In the 
two bills, and could reinstate the $122· 
per·month minimum benefit - but ap· 
pear unlikely to do so. 

The House resolution, approved 4Of>.. 
13, is not binding, while the Senate mo
tion, defeated 52-46, would have the 
force of law. 

House Democratic leader Jim 

answer: Ray Schalk 
vIUWI.'U White Sox caught 

In his 17'year, I 
Wright was oplimistic about favorable 
action in the conference committee, 
but the president remains opposed and 
the size of the margin in the Senate 
seems to make it unlikely the 

ilsan 
week to keep sharp. just in 

ruled against Wilson 
on the bench , 

he wanted desperately to 
harbored no jealously for 
roommate for part of last 

[

minimum will be retained, 

A CONFERENCE committee 
agreed tentatively Tuesday to exempt 
elderly and disabled Americans from a 
cut in maximum income permissible 
for food stamp recipients. 

An administration spokesman said 
the compromise by a House-8enate 
conference saved an estimated 80,000 
to 100,000 Americans from lOSing about 
$44 worth of food stamps a month. 

A reduction in maxImum income for 
all other categories of recipients, from 

See Budget. page 7 

Windswept 
Firemen Inepeet I trill., It the TN KIY Mobile Home 
Plrk In Wildon Sprlngl, Mo., Ifter a tornado destroyed 

tour trailers and dlmlged .. '.,1' others. Two women 
Ind I emlll child WII'8 Injured In the trlllll' Plrk. 
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Tenants end 
suit against 
new owner 
By Cherlnn DIVIdIOn 
Staff Writer 

The Grandview Court Apartment Te
nants ' Association agreed Tuesday to 
an $18,000 settlement with the new ow
ners 01 the complex, but will continue a 
suit against the former owner, George 
Nagle. 

The tenants' association, which in 
June filed to prevent the complex's 
new owners from raising the rent and 
to prohibit the former owner from ter
minating the leases as a result of seil
ing the complex, will receive $18,000 
from the new owners - the 
partnership of Gene Kroeger, David 
Tigges and John Roffman - and today 
will officially drop the lawsuit against 
the partnership, said Mary Spaight, te
nants' assocation spokeswoman. 

THE SUITS were sparked when for
mer owner George Nagle notilied the 
tenants in June that he was selling the 
complex, and that their leases would 
be terminated under clause 18. The 
new owners planned to raise the rent 
about $8(l.$100 per month. 

The new landlords have agreed that 
the steering committee and the te
nants' association will agree on how 
the $18,000 will be distrubuted among 
the association m~mbers , Spaight said, 
but the agreement is subject to court 
approval. 

--. --
Uneter the agreement, the new ow

ners may raise the rent, but the 
amount of the rent increase has not yet 
been determined, she said. 

"WE WILL NOT know what our rent 
increases will be until we find out how 
many people are staying," Spaight 
said. About SO tenants have Indicated 
that they will stay at the 92-unit com
plex, she said. 

The partnership notified tenants in 
early June that new leases wiU be 

issued Aug. 1 and that monthly rent 
would increase to $260 for one-bedroom 
apartments, $320 for two-bedroom 
apartments and $200 for efficiency 
apartments. 

Negotiations between the parties in
volved have continued since July, 
Spaight said. The tenants will receive a 
notice today about the agreement, she 
said, but those tenants who do not 
agree to the settlement will not receive 
a portion of the $18,000 fund. 

DAMAGE DEPOSITS will not In
crease, Spaight said. The utilities 
clause, which requires tenants to pay 
electricity and cooking gas, will also 
remain unchanged, she said. 

The tenants' association has had no 
contact with Nagle about the settle· 
ment, Spaight said Tuesday night. 

The association is also working on an 
agreement for elderly tenants , Spaight 
said . The new landlords have agreed to 
allow the older residents to live at the 
complex without leases, she said. 

Children will still be atlowed to live 
at the complex, Spaight said. 

"We have not heard of any major im
provements" being made at the com
plex, she said. "There will not be any 
carpeting or air conditioning" in
stalled, Spaight said. The landlords 
will be making some roof repairs, have 
hired a janitorial servicll, and installed 
dumpsters July I, according to 
Spaight. 

Ron Henderson, spokesman for the 
tenants' association, said the agree
ment has "lifted some of the conflict" 
between the tenants and the new ow
ners, but a degree of resentment by 
both parties remains. 

The tenants' association will remain 
in existence for at least one year, he 
said. Legal fees for tbe suit have not 
yet been totaled, but association mem
bers have each contributed $5 for legal 
fees. plus the $1 membership fee . 

Tentative postal contract agreement set 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The U.S. 

Postal Service and its two largest un
ions reached a $4.8 billion agreement 
Tuesday on a tentative 3-year contract 
that a voided a na lion wide strike but is 
hinged financially on a 2O-cent stamp. 

The contract calls for raises and 
bonuses amounting to $2,100 over the 
three years, plus cost of living in
creases, for a half million postal 
workers, who now average $19,915 an· 
nually. 

In announcing the accord, 
Postmaster General William Bolger 
said the independent federal agency 
can pay for the pact with a 20-cent 
firsH:lass mail rate - two cents per 
letter more than Americans pay now. 

Leaders of both the American Postal 
Workers Union and the National 
Association of Letter Carriers said 
they will recommend their 500.000 
members approve the pact, worked out 
in a marathon session that featured 
stopping the clock at midnight Monday 
and a premature announcement of an 
agreement. 

THE UNIONS had threatened an il
legal strike, but hour·by·hour bargain
ing continued with the aid of federal 
mediators and union leaders told the 
members to keep sorting and deliver
ing the mail. 

They did . 
The agreement was announced about 

4 p.m. EDT by Bolger. Biller and Som
brotto. The union leaders said the 
postmaster general's personal inter· 
vention helped resolve final deadlocks. 

Bolger said the package would cost 
$4.8 billion over three years but he said 
he believed the price of a first-class 
postage stamp could be held at 20 cents 
for another two years. 

"By 1984, everybody will have what 
they want," declared Postal Workers 
chief Moe Biller. 

"We feel its a good contract and the 
membership should ratify It," Biller 
added. He said the agreement main
tains current provisions for eost of liv
ing increases without a cap, a hotly 
contested point during the hard 
bargaining sessions. 

I , i 

Strike over; locaiJunions relieved 
By Cherlnn DIVIdIOfl 
Ind Mlchlel Leon 
Staff Writers 

Local postal union officials and 
the Iowa City postmaster expressed 
relief late Tuesday night at the end 
of the threat of a postal strike. 

"I'm glad it's over," said Jim 
Callahan, president of the local 
chapter of the American Postal 
Workers Union. Both the APWU and 
the National Association of Letter 
Carriers national offices have 
recommended approval of the con
tract, he said. "We (Joe Miller of 
the NALC and I) will recommend to 
our people that they ratify the con
tract," Callahan said. 

Iowa City/Coralville Postmaster 
Dan H. Gregg said he felt the con· 

tingency plan (for mail delivery in 
case of a strike) would not have 
been as effective as mail delivery 
by regular postal employees. "We 
really don't know how well the p1ans 
will work because we've never ha~ 
to use them. I hope we never will." 

"I HAVEN'T heard any specifics 
yet," Gregg said. "I was at a 
regularly-scheduled meeting in 
Cedar Rapids most of the day and 
the television didn't have much in· 
formalion." 

Gregg does not expect to receive 
official information about the 
proposed settlement for a few days. 
"Tomorrow the larger post offices 
may have received some informa
tion so I may be able to find out 
what's going on." 

" I think it (the contract) is accep
table," Callahan said, but "I per· 
sonally am somewbat disappointed 
in the bonus. I think it should be in
cluded" in the overall wage In· 
crease. 

If the contract is ratified within 45 
days, each union member will 
receive a $ISO bonus, he said. Eacb 
member of the two unions will 
receive a copy of the contract, a 
ballot, and an envelope to return the 
ballot to union offices, Callahan 
said. 

CALLAHAN was working with 29 
other APWU workers during the 
first shift at 1 a.m. as negotiations 
continued past the deadline. "You 
could just see people were tense," 

. See Ruction, page 7 

was no bad feeling betWee!I 
said. "Dave I a great quar· 

statistics he compiled and 
ran the learn was I!reat." 'Foreign students threatened by cutbacks ~I ~"---I 

Iy Scott 80nner 
s..IIWrlter 

Budget cuts at the UI could send 
loreign stUdents packing for home If 
IundiDa for the jobs available to them 
i, ~uced. 

Foreign stUdents are employed 
Primarily as grlduate assistants and In 
~mpus jobs that are not work study 
JIOAitlons. Cutbacks in either lrea could 
lldllCt a foreign student's opportunity 
to attend the UI, Office of International 
Education Services officii Is said. 

Graduate aSSistantships are a major 
IOUrCt of income for foreign students, 
lIid Wayne Young, OIES foreign .tu
dent IdviMl'. Accordllll to the UI Of· 
flce of the Realstrar'. i.... Profile 
01 Students Enrolled at the UI, 14 per· 
cent of the 1,234 forelp ltudents here 

are graduate students. 
Jan Felsing, OIES assistant director, 

said If UI departments redueed 
graduate aSSistantships some foreign 
students would be forced to discontinue 
their educa tion. 

STATIsnCS have not been com
piled, but spokesmen for the foreign 
students said most foreign student 
graduate assistants are employed as 
research assistants. Research posi· 
tlons are being reduced while teaching 
alli.tantships are not. 

The College of Liberal Arts will in· 
crease Its teacblng assistant staff by 
about 10 percent due to growth in 
enrollment and IUblequent growth in 
tult.loa revenues, Howard Laster, dean 
of Liberal Arts, aid Tuesday. He 
Slid the rtse In enrollment has allowed 

the College of Liberal Arts to reinstate 
70 teaching assistants since sprlnK 
when it was forced to eliminate 311 of 
approximately 560 half·time poSitions 
in order to meet the 5 percent budget 
cut asked of all academic departments. 

LASTER said if a department had 
one teaching assistant and one 
research assistant poSition for one 
American and one foreign student, 
"one could imagine" the American 
would receive the teaching job because 
of his or her communication skills, and 
the foreign student would receiVe tbe 
research assistantship. 

Research assistant funding com~ at 
both the state and federal levels. State
funded researcb assistants are 
allocated to each department by the UI 
Graduate College. 

Charles Mason, associate dean of the 
UI Graduate College, said the eollege's 
block allocation for research 
aSSistantships was cut $80,000 In accor
dance with the UI's 5 percent reduc
tion. The reduction of 14.3 research 
assistantships would result if the 96 
departments choose to use funds the . 
same way they did last year, he said. 
Departments decide individually if 
they will cut asalstantshlps and those 
decisions will be made in the fall. 

FEDERALLY funded research 
assistantships result when a professor 
is awarded a grant and then chooses 
assistantl, Mason said. Margery Hop
pin, director of SpClIIsored Programs, 
said funding for these assistantships 
CIIIIIOt yet be determined. 

"No one In Wa~, D.C. leema 

to know how much mOney they have to 
allocate," Mason said. Laster said the 
uncertainty of federal funding might 
cause the ill to lose first·rate graduate 
assistantl to schools that can guaran· 
tee positions. 

Research assistants In physical and 
engineering sciences appear to be in no 
danger of being cut, but foreign stu· 
dents In social sciences, and arts and 
humanities could lose research 
assistantships, Hoppin said. 

Without aSSistantships, foreign stu· 
dents must depend on other job •. 
Young said euts in work study 
program. would consequently 
decrease the number of jobs available 
to foreign students. 

CUTS IN the work·study program 
See Aid, page 7 

Humanltl .. funding 
The UI Administration and the 
UJ Foundation are gearing up to 
provide more financial support 
to the humanitiel, an academic 
area traditionally dealed grants 
and outside funding ........... page 5 

W •• ther 
THE FORTRESS OF 

SOLITUDE (DUMI-Superman 
today permanently gave up his 
super powers. He said he did it 
" for the good of the weather 
staff," and for mostly cloudy 
skies with a chance of 
thundflrstorms and highs ~. 
Tane In tomorrow for 
Superweatber U. The Idventure 
continues. 

I I 
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Coralville parlor files suit to 
,·stop new state bingo law 

Briefly 
Ph.ms brothers .sk re.e.se 

WATERLOO. Iowa (UPI) - Two brothers 
being held as materia l witnesses to the 
shootings of two policemen have asked to be 
released from jail. 

Joseph Phams. 36. and his brother. Johnny, 
26. are being held in the Black Hawk County 
jail in lieu of $50,000 bond each. Iowa law 
allows authorities to boJd material witnesses 
who may flee to avoid testifying. 

Hotel disaster cause hinted 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) - The collapse 

of two 6S.ooo-pound concrete and steel 
skywalks that killed 111 people at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel may have been caused by a 
design change in the beams that tore away 
from their moorings, the Kansas City Star said 
Tuesday in a copyright st0t1. 

California filel fruit lults 
LOS GATOS, Calir. (UP!) - California went 

to the U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday to keep 
five southern states from slapping strict 
quarantines on its fruit because of the 
Mediterranean fruit fly infestation. 

The first phase of the pesticide drops ended 
~esday after 163 square miles were sprayed. 
Five more applications of the pesticide 
malathion will be dropped over a two-month 
period. 

Mount SI. Helens steaming 
VANCOUVER. Wash. ( PI) - A burst of 

ash-laden team rose about 1,500 feet above 
the crater of volcanic Mount St. Helens 
Tuesday. spreading a h about a mile south
southeast of tbe mountain. 

The burst occurred about 12:45 p.m. and the 
dark plume di slpated about 10 minutes later. 

Scientists aid the event wa minor and of no 
great Significance. 

Body found near ship 
ORFOLK. Va . (UPII - A bullet-riddled 

body was found Tuesday near a Navy pier 
where a sailor mysteriously disappeared after 
leaving a trail of blood on his ship. but the 
Navy withheld identification of the shooting 
victim. 

The amphlbiou assault ship USS Saipan was 
docked during Ihe weekend when Airman 
Ward Brown, 20, disappeared from his bunk on 
the ship 

Creationism bill became law 
BATON ROUGE, La . (UPl) - Gov. Dave 

Treen Tuesday Signed into law a blU requiring 
LouiSiana public schools which Leach the 
theory of evolution to give equal treatment to 
the Bible·based theory of creationism. 

Louisiana Is the second state to mandate 
balanced treatment of evolution and 
creationi m. Arkansas was the first. 

Whaling ban defeated again 
BRIGHTON. England (UPI ) - The United 

State and Britain failed Tuesday for the third 
straight year to win a worldwide ban on 
commercial killing of whales. 

The 30-nation International Whaling 
Commission's annual conference voted down 
the proposal IfH1 with three abstentions. 

Japan. the only nation that still carries on 
large-scale whaling operations. led the 
opposition . To pass, the motion needed a three
fourths majority. 

Ridley'. turtles to fly soon 
PADRE ISLAND, Texas (UP!) - Experts 

trying to expand nesting of the endangered 
Ridley sea turtle ftom Mexico to Texas 
prepared Tuesday {or Wednesday ' s 
international egg airlift and hoped they finally 
had cleared all legal hurdles. 

Experts hope to "imprint" the hatchlings 
with the Texa nesting place so the endangered 
population can increase in numbers. The 
turtles are scarce because Mexicans who 
believe the eggs have an aphrodisiac effect eat 
them. 

Polish airline strike 
canceled 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Employees of 
the Polish slate airl ine LOT C211ed off their 
threatened national strike Tuesday after a 
government promise to share power with 
workers in choosing a director of the company. 

Settlement of the airline strike left just one 
threatened labor dispute hanging over Poland 
a national dock strike threatened by the 40,000 
dock workers along the Baltic coast. 

Quoted ... 
They considered It like a burp. 
- Jim Hall of the Wash ington stale 

Department of Emergency Servi ces, 
describing scientists' reactions to a burst of 
steam from Mount SI. Helens Tuesday. 

Events 
The EI SalvMlor SoI"rlty CommiltM will hold 

a vigil at noon at the corner of Clinton and 
Washington slreets. The committee will also hold 
lis weekly meeting at 8 p.m. al the International 
House. 

Mld-wMII Informlll evcherlet sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Minlslry will be held at6:15 p.m. 
at Chrlslus Community, 122 E. Church St . 

The I_a Grono Cfta ExplorIng Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In Trowbridge Hall Aoom 125. 

A lleulty recital will be performed by Charles 
Wendt and Kenneth Amada al 8 p.m. al Clapp 
Aecllal Hall. 

Announcement. 
Bicyclists of Iowa City will meel al 7:30 p.m. al 

Ihe Iowa City Public Li brary. A slide show of lasl 
year's AAGBAAI will be shown. Information aboul 
Ihe upcoming trip will be avaUable. 

All non· lmmmlgrlnt , pari-lima sludenll 
Interested In applying for a scholarship 10 anend 
Ihe Saturday and Evening Clals Program should 
attend one of two Information/application 
mHtlngs scheduled lor loday af 7:30 p.m. or 
tomorrow at 10 a.m. at the Internltlonll Center, 
219 N. Clinton SI. Students need not be currently 
enrolled al the UI to be eflglble. 

A local bingo parlor filed suit in U.S. District Court 
in Des Moines Tuesday seeking a ban on enforce
'"!lent of the state's new law restricting bingo opera
tions 

The suit was filed on behal£ of Beneficiaries Un
limited Inc., Coralville, which operates a bingo 
parlor at Skaleland roller rink , 211 11 th St. E. The 
suit asks that the court order the law not be enforced 
until the law's constitutionality is decided. 

The request comes four days after Black Hawk 
County District Judge Roger Peterson lifted an in
junction and ordered the law be enforced. 

Peterson had suspended enforcement after a 
Waterloo bingo operation filed suit June 30 challeng
ing the new law. 

TIfE PRE IDENT of Beneficiaries Unlimited. 
Frank Grell , said the company sponsors bingo for 
charitable groups including several churches, Scout 
troops. the Kiwanis , the Optimists Club and the local 
Little League. 

Grell said he uses bingo profits to help pay 
~kat~land. operating expenses such as utility bills, 
lJabltlty Insurance, and buiJding mortgage pay
ments. " We don't charge any of the groups for any 
salaries, ,. Grell said. 
. GreU said the largest expense is bingo prizes. " We 

give back the biggest portion to the players them
selves. 

"Other organizations that sponsor bingo want us 
out of busines because we're so successful" he 
said. ' 

Grell said the new law will restrict bingo opera
tions to tax-exempt organizations. "I think people 
should have the freedom to choose" between this 
operation and others, he said. " f don't think I should 
be discriminated against because I pay taxes." 

TH E FEDERAL SUIT seeks not only a temporary 
order halting implementation of the law, but a per
manent injunction against it as well. 

The law, pa~sed by the Iowa Legislature earlier 
thiS year. restncts bingo games at ind ividual parlors 
to three days a week, no more than four hours each 
limits prizes. and requires that 75 percent of th~ 
proceeds go to charity. 

Grell believes the new la w was written to address 
the problem of organized crime in commercial 
bingo. "That's ridiculous." he said, "and if there are 
some bad apples they should use the present law to 
get rid of them." 

THE UIT claims the law is unconstitutional 
because it is ambiguous and places limits on bingo 
that are not placed on other types of gambling such 
as lotteries and raffles. 

In addition, the suiL claims the new law favors 
"cerlain tax-exempt organizations." 

The suit says the law violates the company 's rights 
" to support certai n re li giou s and charitable 
organizations and its right to commercial free 
speech." 

Caution given on use 'of grills 
A warning about the use of portable barbeque . I 

grills on outdoor fire escapes has been issued by Pol- beat 
Lawrence H. Kinney. Iowa City Fire Department . l(;e 
Marshal . 

Kinney described it as a "very hazardous and 
dangerous practice . hould the portahle grill he ac
cidentally tipped over , life and property are 
vulnerable to a fire hazard condition." 

TM": A $1 ,000 diamond ring 
was reported slolen. according 
to Iowa City Pollee Department 
record s. Reba Kelly . 524 
Ronald St.. reported the theft at 
2 p.m. Monday. Kelly reported 
the ring was last seen Sunday 
nigh!. 

totaling $125-$150 In value was 
reportedly stolen Monday when 
burglars broke Into an apart
menf. according 10 Iowa City 
Pollee Depertment records. 
Paula Henrichs, 1014 Oakcrest, 
IIpt 6. reported Ihe theft oc
curred between noon and 4 
p.m. Monday. records state. 

Kinney said city and state codes dictate that fire 
e ca pes must be clear of obstructions at all times. au,gIIlY: Jewelry and cash 

I Courts 
Man pleads 
guilty 
to fire chargel 

An Iowa City man 
received a suspended 
sentence and one year's 
proba tion Tuesday in 
Johnson County District 
Court after he pleaded 
guilty to reckless use of 
fire or explosives. 

According to court 
records: Anthony John 
Beat. 731 Michael St. . 
Apartment I , received 
the suspended sentence 
for "good behavior." In
cluded in the condillons 
of probation is he must 
make "restitution for any 
damage caused by reason 
of his action." 

On May 25 Beat had 
poured "gasoline onto the 
carpet of Apartment 80 of 
the Old Gold Apartment 
Complex." 733 Michael 
St. , which is the property 
of Real Estate Invest
me nt Planning 
Associates. 

Barbara Bush 
special: Dee 
Jepsen 

Barbara Bush, wife of 
Vice President George 
Bush, is "not just one of 
the crowd," according to 

, Dee Jepsen, wife of Sen. 
Roger Jepsen. 

"She is a genuine down
to-earth person with a 
keen sense of humor, and 
she often makes herself 
the brunt of her jokes," 
Jepsen said in a press 
release. 

"Her gray hair and 
un pretentious manner 
have caused her many 
times to go unnoticed in 
the color and flash tha t 
surro un ds pu bl ic 
appearances." she said. 
"Lest anyone be fooled, 
this lady is not 'just one 
of the crowd,' and she. is 
not fadin g into th e 
woodwork in Washington, 
D.C. 

Cilek to run 
for board 

Tom Cilek, a loca l 
lawyer. Tuesday announ
ced his C2ndidacy for a 
three-year term on the 
Iowa City Community 
School Board. 

Cilek , a long-time resi
dent of Iowa City, is a 
member of the Iowa City 
Commul)ity School Dis
trict's Equity AdviSOry 
Committee. 

There are three three
year positions on the 
school board for the Sept. 
8 elections and one two
year seat. Application 
papers must be filed by 
July 30 at the board of· 
fice's or the Johnson 
County Auditors Office. 

All LADIES 
SALE 

SHOES 
(Seleci Group Children's Shoes Included} 

• CASUALS • DRESS 
• SANDALS • SPORT 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

• 
2112 YEAR 

11.750/0 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

12.650/0 
• Compounded dally. 
• Rate changes bl-weekly. This rale effeclive July 21 thru July 31 , 1981 

and guaranteed fo r the 2'tlo year term. 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
26 WEEK 

15.568% ANNUALAATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

* ** 16.360% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate elfective July 21thru July 27, 1981 

and guaranteed for the 26 \'leek ter,m. 
• $10.000 minimum deposit. ' , 

SubstantIal Interest penallY lor Wly wllhdrl,.11 01 ce""icales 
' Uecllll8 anl'lbel yle!O.ollOd on " lnvestment 01 princIpal and inter .. t at maturoly al lhe same rate. 

"Federal Regulaloons prohibll the compoyndlng 01 Inlt/HI dUring the term 01 thiS tenllocate 

First 
National 
Bank 

Iowa City, Iowa 351- 7000 
Downtown. Towncrast - Coralville 

F.D.I.C. INSURANCE $100.000 

Glry A. Rick Ma.T. 
Miry Quigley-Rick Ma.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapis ts 

New Location 
New Hours 

New Pri ces 
337-3817 

SHOP OSCO'FOR THESE 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH 

SATURDAY, 
JULY 25, 1981 

Luvs® 
Disposable 

Diapers 
Choose a pack of 24 small sileo 

1 B medium. or 12 large size 
diapers ElasUc at legs. 

aseo SALE 2 79 
PRICE 

Crest 
Toothpaste 
6.4 ounce tube 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

127 
PLU 105 

M & M's 
Chocolate 
Candies 

16 ounce bags 01 plain or 
peanut chocolate cand,es 

179 
•• ch 

9-lnch 
Paper Plates 

Pack 01 100 uncoaled whIte paper 
plates Great lor parties or picnics. 

oseo 83¢ SALE 
PRICE PLU 107 

6" Uncolted Paper Pllttl 
OSCO SALE pick of 100 

PRICE 69' 
PLU 108 

Deluxe 3-Speed 
12" Oscillating Fan 

Tough plaslle S·way oscliiallng Ian 
has removable steel g,,11 lor cleanIng. 
IIIt·adlustment knob. and aleel base 

No. SFS1203 OSCOSAlE PRICE 

~~~ 2599 
PRICE 

Gall® 
Paper Towels 

Single roll 01 2-Ply lowels in c 

whIt. or esso,ted color, 
t 20 sheels per roll. 

oseo 79¢ SALE 
PRICE 

PLU 111 

. . OSCO 
PHOTO 

. PROMISE 
No. 018 

No 
Foreign 

Film 
No. 035 

12 Exposures .. .......... 1. 
20 Exposures .. .. .. , .... 2.1. 
24 Exposures ........... 1 ••• 
36 Exposures .. .. .... , . .. 1.11 
Movie Processing , .... , .. t.1I 

Slide Processing (20 Exp.) . _ ...... 1.11 
Slide Processing (36 Exp.) .. .. , .. . 1.11' 

1,500 Fr •• 
to the first 
kid. at E. 
aa •• ball 

fresh 
chosen for 
discount to 

with Everyday 



Crest 
Toothpaste 
6.4 ounce tube 

oseo S~LE PRICE 

127 
PLU 105 

......... 1 ••• 
... ..... I.a 
........ 1.11 
........ t.n 
........ t.l. 
........ I.i.· 

Eagle Fa Baseball Night 
HEY KIDSI 
1,500 Free Helmets 
to the first 1,500 
kids at Eagle 
Baseball Night. 

Free tickets at all 
Cold, Jul~y watermelon. There', noth-

Ing better on a hot summer day. 
And you'll find red. ripe watermelon 

at its summer best at Eagle. 

\ 
Along with sweet corn, 

delicious peaches, nec
, tarines and grapes, crisp 

';7 J salad greens, and your 
~\J other produce favorites. 

'~_... . We have a wide variety of 
fresh fruits and vegetables, each 

chosen for quality and savings. So put 
discount to work for you this summer 

with Everyday Low Discount Prices on 
fresh, summer produce! 

MILO OR HOT 

Lady Lee 
Pork Sausage 

88~g 
Hb. roll 

USDA GRADE A·2'1.-LB & UP SIZES 

FlYing Chicken, 
Whole 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

~~$1.08 
HILLSHIAE FARM 

Smoked U 
Cheddarwurst 

8 OUNCES FREE 

Bonus Pack 
Crisco Oil 

$1.29 
32-0' btl 

ALL VARIETIES - DELUXE II 

Duncan Hines 
Cake Mixes 

86~g 

NEWI LADY LEE 

Beef Chuck 
7 -Bone Steak 

$1.29 
LB. 

GREAT FOR SWISS STEAK 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Chuck 
Arm Steak 

$1.59 
LB 

LADV LEE 

Pineapple 
Juice 

95~U 
46-0 •. cln 

nson U 
Chicken 

$2.88 
2-lb. box 

NEWLY weDS 

Saturday, July as at Veteran's 
Memorial Stadium In Cedar Rapids! 
• Saturday, July 25 <=.~.) • Meet Barney Beak 
• 5:30 p.m. gates will open 
• Clowns, Band, Free 

Balloons & Suckers 

• 8:00 p.m. Huff 'n Puffs 
VS. Powder Puffs 

• Hundreds of Prizes 
• 7:30 p.m. Cedar Rapids 

Reds VS. Burlington Bees 

Ie Discount Su ~·""ark.ts 

GOV'T INSPECTED - PORK LOIN 

Country 
Style Ribs 

$1.38 
Pork Loin, 
Asstd. Chops 

$1.38 
Sliced U 
Bacon . 

1.39 
1-Ib pkg 

SPARKLE 

Glass U 
Cleaner 

$1.49 
&4-0. btl. 

Save Even More On Genericsl 
GENERIC ( 

White Bread .. . .... . .. .. 24-0. loat 29 
GENERIC 

Beer regular or II!;lI 6-pak $1.49 
GENERIC ~ 

Cut Green Beans ...... . 1511-0., Cln 29 
GENERIC ~ 

Elbow Macaroni ......... 1-lb. pkg 47 
GENERIC ~ 

Barbecue Sauce . : ..... 18-0, bt l 53 

Dl,cover summer ,avlngs on Eagle 
Farm Fresh Producer 

REO - RIPE 10'" Whole ~ 
Watermelon LB. 

FIRM ~ 

Ripe Golden Bananas .... LB. 24 
EASTERN GROWN ~ 

Fresh Peaches .......... LB_ 33 
CRISP. FRESH - 30 SIZE ~ 

Pascal Celery ........... • lCh 59 
US NO 1 OUALITY $2. 9 
Red Potatoes . . . .. 10-lb_ big 3 . 

EAGLE BONDED IIEEF 
FINE FOR GRILLING 

Beef Cube 
Steaks 

~2.48 
IONELESS aTEWINO l lEF LI. 11. .. 

r;n;;;;;;;;{i;;.D"l HICKORY SMOKED 

Lady Lee U 
Meat Wieners 

~1.08 
Turkey Wings 
or Drumsticks 

39~iIll 
LB 

FOR GRILLING OR FRVING 

Bulk Ground 
Turkey 

89~ 
LB 

ENRICHED 

Lady Lee 
White Bread 

l~U 

4-lb. pkg. 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

GENERIC ( 

9~I'- 491'- Salad Mustard ......... 2OY.-o. lar 47 
'" rAJ '" ~ GENERIC ( 

Ii'mIJ .., Bathroom Tissue ...... . 4 rOll pkp 66 
GENERIC ( 

1I!!!=.'t ____ ;;;;;;::;;;!!!!!!13-!!0.!!Pk!!U !!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!~ ~~~~~~~~~~F!!!a!!!!!b~ri~C:S=oft:ener ........ . &4-0' btl 99 

Bluebeny 
Muffin Mix 

English 
Muffins 

Yoplait 
Yogurt 

46~u 

'PrlC" .lIeell'. Irom Woanosd.y JUIV 22nd wough 
TultdlY July 28th 1981 'eg.rdln, 01 casllnereo,o, • 

Eagle Key Buys: I key Buys are eXlla 1a,lngs made posSIble 
Ihrough m.nut.eturtr. lernporery promotion,' '!lowances 

or ,xcepllonal purchases LOOk tor more al Eaglel 

Ward way Plaza and 600 N. Dodge 

Eagle Store HoU~: 
Monday through Friday - 9 00 a m to 900 pm . 
Sllurday - 9'00 am 10700 P m . Sunday - 900 a m 10 6'00 pm 

I OSDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Accepted 
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Vevera and his street 
II you want the street you live on to be resurfaced, it apparently 

belps to be an Iowa City couucilor. 
The 1982 asphalt paving program approved by the Iowa City 

Council last Tuesday was revised to include the resurfacing of the 
street on which councilor Robert Vevera lives. Friendship Street 
bas been on the list of streets which need repairs for a number of 
years. 

But it was not originally included in an April 6 memo from 
Acting Public Works Director Michael Kuchanak to the council. 
The memo listed 17 streets in need of resurfacing in 1982. Assistant 
City Engineer Frank Farmer said, " As engineers, we looked at 
Friendship Street and didn't think it needed repair as badly as 
others." 

However, after Vevera requested that his street be included, the 
council asked city engineers to work the street into the paving 
program budget - which they did by cuUing seven of the original 
17 streets planned for repairs : Prairie OIl Chien, Caroline Avenue, 
Bancroft Drive, Tracy Lane, Crosby Lane, Arizona Avenue and 
Hollywood Boulevard. 

Friendship Street repairs - at a projected cost of $106,2t6 - will 
be the single most expensive part of the $335,670 street paving 
budget for 1982. 

An average Iowa City citizen living on Friendship Street 
probably would have had a difficult time persuading the council to 
drastically revise the paving program to include the street. And 
residents who live on the seven streets that were cut from the 
program probably won' t have much chance getting their streets 
reinstated in the resurfacing program. 

But then they're not city councilors, either. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Atonement for racism 
In 1~ more than 110,000 people were driven from their homes, 

farms and businesses and put into concentration camps. They had 
committed no crimes, they received no trials, and most them were 
kept locked up behind barbed wire fences under armed guard until 
the end of World War n. Many of them lost their homes, farms and 
businesses. 

These Japanese-Americans, more than two-thirds of them 
American citizens and many of the rest of them the relatives of 
American citizens, were the victims of American racism. It is 
clear that it was racism that prompted the response. German- and 
Italian-Americans were not relocated. And some German
Americans were far more of a danger. They established Nazi 
Bunds in this country and agitated in support of HiUer. 

The Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians began work on July 14 and for the next two months will 
travel around the country and hold hearings on the treatment of 
the Japanese and citizens of the Aleutian and Pribilof Islands. The 
commission, established last year by Congress and former Presi
dent Carter, will also consider the issue of compensation. 

Congress mandated that the commission "recommend ap
propriate remedies" no later than Jan, 15, 1982. Many members of 
Congress and Japanese-Americans are divided on the issue of 
compensation. Some feel that money can not repay the humilia
tion, indignity and psychological suffering. Others are suggesting 
compensation ranging up to $3 billion. 

Money can't give back those lost and painful years. It cannot 
clear America of the charge of racism and gross violation of con
stitutional rights. But Congress can and should make up the finan
cialloss suffered by the Japanese-Americans. And it should act to 
make sure that such a shameful thing never happens again. 

LlncbI Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Ads for public TV 
The Public Broadcasting System, like other artistic institutions 

that rely at least partly on government subsidies, is facing a 
serious budget cutback. One method being suggested to raise PBS 
funding is to accept limited advertising. Already a proposal has 
cleared the House to permit general product advertising on public 
television stations for a trial period. 

Several limitations are being imposed on this test run. Only 10 
stations, selected by an independent government panel, will par
ticipate. Advertising will be limited to four minutes per broadcast 
hour, on the theory that this limited amount will minimize 
program interruptions. The trial period will last 18 months. 

Even such a trial advertising effort should be rejected by the 
Senate. Advertising will obviously be a success if it is viewed from 
the limited perspective that it win provide more funds . But PBS 
advertising can only be a failure in its negative impact on public 
broadcasting. 

The difference between the major networks and PBS is that the 
latter has been free to present material designed for limited 
audiences, including Shakespearean productions, foreign films, 
art discussions, local political issues and other esoteric matter. 

The major networks' programming is built around advertising 
demographics. Since teenagers are the predominate viewing 
audience, the major networks' idea of classic television is the 
jiggle-and-leer innuendoes of "Three's Company," not Hamlet's 
soliloquy. 1 

PBS is the only free alternative to the predominate mind-mush 
available on ABC, CBS and NBC. Once the advertising dollar 
becomes a goal, PBS's unique difference must inevitably begin to 
erode. That would be a tragedy. 

Hort°l ..... 
Staff Writer 
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View 

International conference seeks 
way to control and reduce arms 
By John R. Redlek 

In May of 1982 the U.N. General 
Assembly will convene the Second 
Special Session on Disarmament. The 
Special Session will be an effort to 
promote multilateral disarmament 
through deliberations among a larger 
group of nations rather than bilateral 
negotiations between the superpowers. 

As was true of the First Special Ses
sion in 1978, the second one will 
probably be ignored by the U.S. media, 
and hard-headed U.S. experts will con
sider it an esoteric exercise. However, 
it deserves to be taken very seriously. 

The First Special Session in 1978 was 
the largest and highest level disarma
ment conference ever convened . 
Representatives of over 120 nations in
cluding several heads of states, prime 
ministers and foreign ministers atten
ded. The 1978 session stimulated many 
governments to develop positions on 
important disarmament issues, and it 
approved proposals for revising ex
isting multilateral disarmament 
machinery. 

THE CHANGES in disarmament 
machinery included a revision in the 
Geneva-based 31-nation Conference of 
the Committee on Disarmament into a 
4O-nation Committee on Disarmament 
with rotating chairpersons. As a result, 
all nuclear weapon states are now in
volved in the Committee on Disarma
ment and its negotiations, and United 
States-Soviet domination of that 
mechanism ended. 

The U.N. Disarmament Commission 
was reactivated as a multilateral 
deliberative body composed of all 
member states, and the disarmament 
service mechanisms of the United Na
tions were strengthened by providing 
greater financial support. Qf most im
portance, the First Special Session 
agreed by consensus to a remarkable 
Final Document which set inter
national priorities for disarmament. 

In the interim since the 1978 Special 
Session, there has been virtually no dis
armament progress. The Reagan ad
ministration has cast aside the patien
tly negotiated SALT n agreement and 
questions the validity of the ABM 
Treaty up for renewal in 1982. 

THE NON-PROLIFERATION 
regime is threatened by additional 
nuclear weapon states, destabilizing 
militarization of space is paced by the 
two superpowers, and no efforts have 
been undertaken to control the 
burgeoning sales of sophisticated con
ventional weapons. 

In fact, the only substantive inter
national agreements since 1978 are a 
treaty on certain inhumane and in
discriminate conventional weapons 
and another limiting certain environ
mental warfare techniques. And yet by 
some estimates, nations have in
creased overall spending from $400 
billion to over $600 billion annually on 

Boardof' 
contributors 

weapons and armed forces in the 1978-
1981 period. 

The Second Special Session will 
begin on May 11 or 18, 1982, and con
tinue for about five weeks. A 78-natioo 
Preparatory Committee held its first 
substantive session in May and will 
meet again next October under the 
direction of a highly respected 
Nigerian diplomat, Olu Adeniji. 

THE PREPARATORY Committee 
is concentrating its efforts on deter
mining what will be the principal 
emphasis of the session. Currently 
there is a division , with some nations 
preferring the Special Session focus on 
a comprehensive program for disar
mament encompassing a long-term 
plan and staged time schedule for dis
armament progress. 

However, most countries take a 
more pragmatic view and would have 
the Special Session focus on a limited 
number of high priority disarmament 
items on which early progress is feasi
ble. 

At an off-the-record international 
conference in lale June of this year, 
high level foreign ministry personnel 
and U.N. ambassadors from 20 coun
tries - including the United States, 
Soviet Union, China and many develop
ing countries - identified four major 
areas ripe for progress or final mul
tilateral agreement by the time of the 
1982 Session : 

• Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban 
such an agreement wouid complement 
the existing above ground partial test 
ban agreement by prohibiting detona
tion of ali nuclear testing. Many con
sider the ba n absolutely essential if 
the non-proliferation regime is to 
survive. 

After four years of negotiations, the 
United States, the Soviet Union and 
Great Britain are reporledly close to 
final agreement but progress has 
languished due to a number of factors, 
not the least of which is apparent disin
terest by the Reagan administration. 
The three nations should be en
couraged to draft a complete status 
report to the Special Session outlining 
remaining differences of view. 

• Radiological Weapons Treaty - a 
joint drafl treaty was submitted by the 
United States and the Soviet Union in 
1979 but final agreelllent has not been 
possible due to worsening relations bet
ween the two countries. This treaty bas 
value because it would prohibit an as 
yet undeveloped weapon system before 
the technology advances. Moreover, 
the symbolic importance of a United 
States-SOviet Union treaty, even of 

limited scope, would be considerable 
under current circumstances. 

• Chemical Weapons Treaty - in 
1979 the United States and the Soviet 
Union submitted a detailed joint report 
to the Commission on Disarmament in
dicating progress and the early 
likelihood of a final agreement to 
prohibit development, production and 
stockpiling of chemical weapons and 
their destruction. 

Differences remain on the question 
of verification bul most experts believe 
agreement is close and have urged the 
two nalions to submit a final proposal 
to the special Commission on Disarma
ment working group on chemical 

I weapons. 

• Security Assurances for Non
Nuclear Weapons States - negative 
security guarantees by nuclear weapon 
states not to use or threaten to use 
nuclear weapons againsl any non
nuclear weapons state would help 
remove an incentive for some coun
tries lo develop nuclear weapons. Quiet 
negotiations are proceeding now for a 
U.N. Security Council resolution prior 
to the Second Special Session. The 
Soviet Union, Great Britain and 
several other countries have apparen
tly agreed whereas the view of the 
current U.S. administration remains 
uncertain. 

THESE FOUR areas are not the 
most important current arms controi 
priorities . Obviously progress on 
strategic weapons control or in conten
tious regions such as Europe or the 
Middle East would be of greater 
significance. Bul, given the prevailing 
international situation these agree
ments do appear negotiable in the near 
future. And while the Special Session is 
not a negotiating body it can focus 
global attention and stimulate progress 
toward the negotiated agreements. 

The 1982 Special Session will be an 
important opportunity for expression 
of renewed global commitment to the 
control and reduction of weapons. For 
a period of time the sterile non
dialogue on the overkill capacity of 
nuclear weapon states will shifl to a 
broader forum with broader human 
concerns. The superpowers will be con
fronted with disturbing issues and 
challenged to take actions to improve 
the negotiating environment in which 
all international efforts must proceed. 
.It can be hoped that the current U.S. 
leadership may pause to listen and 
even appreciate the existence of 
another mandate which transcends 
borders, in the words of the U.N. Char
ter, "to save succeeding generations 
from the scourge of war ..... 

Redick Ie R'March Dlreclor ollhe Stanley 
Foundallon II lis Research Office In Iowa 
City. He recently relurned Irom an Inler
nalional conlerence on Ihe multllaleral 
dlalrmament prOC4lM. 

ints 
The media"$ 
coverage of 
Waterloo 
shooting 

The murders of two policemen In 
Waterloo and the subsequent manhunt 
of the accused killer captured Ihe 
headlines of The Des Moines Register, 
the one daily newspaper circulated 
throughout the state. In addition to Ihe 
headlines, there were features, follow
ups and an editorial. From the time of 
the killings until the day the suspect 

was captured there was a presumptilll 
of facts before such facts had beea 
established. 

On July 9, the Register ran aD 
editorial decrying the " tragedy," 
which was a commendable sentiment, 
but the writing belied a more 11m. 
damental , dangerous attitude sur· 
rounding the incident. The editorial 
was no exception. 

It is obvious that in a 
sensitive situation like this 
the greatest care must be 
exercised to present as true 
and clear a picture as is 
available at the time. 

A few lines from the editorial il· 
lustrate. In the first paragraph there 
was mention of " the brief incident that 
caused a black man to kill two white of· 
ficers ." In the third paragraph the 
names of the victims were given. So 
was the name of the suspect, although 
the use of his sobriquet tipped off the 
reader that he was the "black man" 
mentioned in the first paragraph. 
Within three paragraphs he had been 
inductively transformed from suspect 
to killer . 

IN THE penultimate paragraph, the 
murder was labeled "a senseless ael." 
Perhaps. But perhaps in that "violent 
moment," as the Register described it, 
the senseless act made sense. No ODe 
knows exactly how or why things hap
pened as they did. What, if anything, 
did the officers say when they came w 
the door? Did they have their guns 
drawn? How did the suspect get the 
gun from the officer? Unlil these qlltS
tions a re answered there is no way to 
know how "senseless" the act was, 

On another page of the July 9 Des 
Moines Register the police offictrs 
were described as having been "gun. 
ned down ." The at best fragmentary 
and extremely limited "evidence" in· 
dicales the officers were shot by one of 
their own pistols. "Gunned down" con· 
notes an ambush. This was not the 
case, at least not as it has been repor' 
ted. 

CONFLICTING REPORTS were 
heard about how the police conducted 
themselves during and after the mur· 
ders . Residents having favorable or 
neutral opinions about police handling 
of the incident were not identified by 
race in the Register. The one man 
critical of the police was. 

Il is obvious that in a sensitive 8itll1' 
tion like this the greatest care must be 
exercised to present as true and clear a 
picture as is available at the time. But 
much was left to be desired by the 
Register's reporting of the murders 
and the sub equent manhunt. Two pe0-
ple were killed during the hunt in an 
automobile accident occurring in "the 
heat of the chase," which was 
triggered when one of the posse ac· 
cidentally shot himself. 

The law operates on a presumptiOli 
of innocence, not implication nor in· 
nuendo. If the Register had stuck to the 
few "facts" that there were, it would 
have been less likely to have fomented 
"a hysterical atmosphere where anger 
and fear thrive," which its editorial of 
July 9 claimed prevented "greater 
public discussion of violent criOM!." 
The Register did violence to the mind 
with Its careless writing. 

Harper Is a UI graduate sludent. Hit 
oolumn appeare every Wldn.IdIY. 

Gu.t 
opinions 
G~ oplnlona are ar1l
cIeI on cUrfenl le.ue .. 
written by 01 reader.. Tilt 
Dilly low,n w.lcom .. 
gU"t opInlonl; IUbmll
lIonl tnould be typed and 
tlgned. The IU1hor'. ~ 
dr .. Ind pIIoM number, 
which will nol b. 
pu bliI/IlCI, Ihould be in-
cluded. A bflef bIograplly , 
mUlt IICCOmPIIIY II .. 
miMlOnt. The DI rIIIMI. 
1M rlOM to edit tot III1g1II 
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Farm 
If IMHe lerkler 
5I*lal to The Dally Iowan 

The distillery and 
rurll Kalona farm 
prototype of the modern 
farm. 

Edward F. , MlIler's 
corn to produce ethanol 
bUt it also supplies heat 
buildings , creates h 
livestock feed and 
bydroponic greenhouse 
the builder of the 
James McCrabb, of "-'"'--'~' 

Miller's 
the first of its kind ~u,,'v ... ~ 

UI 
I, Rochell. Bozman 
Stall Writer 

The VI Administration 
dation are gearing up 
linancia I support to 
academic area tra,cli lionalllYJ 
money from grants and 
"The humanities have 

supported substantially by 
- less so than the scil~nc,es ,j 
Moll. acting Vl vice 
Academic Affairs. 

Moll said departments 
sciences receive more 
grants and outside 
humanities. In addition, 
the humanities is being 

To help compensate, the 
end the UI Administration 
two senior humanities 
Brodbeck Faculty 
and an annua I sym 
humanities. 

Woma 
I, Michl" Leon 
Staff Wriler 

The manager of Powers ' 
Rooms, whose reference 
reject Hawkeye Cab's bid 
SEATS service, said 
wid city officials she was 
troubles with the cab 

Jeff Davidson, .... ,I~JJI)n .. 
the Johnson County 
ments, checked the three 
mitted by each cab compa 
SEATS service and told the 
cil one of Hawkeye Cab's 
cited billing problems 
pany. 

Davidson said he was 
plaints of sexual ha 
Hawkeye Cab when he 
dation. The City Council la 
ject Hawkeye's bid in favor 
lrom City Cab Company. 

'Disting 
profes 
I, Cherlnn Davidson 
Stall Writer 

Two U1 professors were 
yesterday to the 
Foundation 
Professorships. 

Darwin T. Turner, 
English and chairman 
American Studies , and 
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emedia's 
nuurage of 
aterloo 
ooting 

murders of two policemen in 
and the subsequent manhunt 

accused killer captured the 
of The Des Moines Register, 
daily newspaper circulated 

the state. In addition to the 
there were features, follow· 
editorial. From the time of 
until the day the suspect 

9, the Register ran an 
decrying the "tragedy," 

was a commendable sentiment, 
writing belied a more IuD· 

dangerous attitude sur· 
the incident. The editorial 

exception. 

is obvious that in a 
ve situation like this 

reatest care must be 
:r,.;~,,,,,,rl to present as true 
clear a picture as is 

. able at the time. 

lines from the editorial il· 
In the first paragraph there 

of " the brief incident that 
a black man to kill two white 01· 

." In the third paragraph the 
of the victims were given. So 
name of the suspect, altbougb 
of his sobriquet tipped off the 
that he was the "black man" 

in the first paragraph. 
pa ragra phs he had been 

transformed from suspect 

penultimate paragraph, 1M 
was labeled "a senseless act." 

But perhaps in that "violent 
" as the Register described i~ 

~nse,less act made sense. No one 
exactly how or why things hap
as they did . What, if anything, 
officers say when they came 10 

Did they have their guns 
How did the suspect get the 
the officer? Vntil these ques
answered there is no way 10 
"senseless" the act was. 

of the July 9 Des 
Re'!ist~!r the police officers 

rctP"t'rihPct as having been "gun. 
at best fragmentary 

~trf'melv limited "evidence" In· 
the were shot by one of 

pistols. "Gunned down" COlI' 
ambush. This was not the 

least not as it has been repor. 

NG REPORTS were 
how the police conducted 

and after the mUT' 
favorable or 

opinions about police handling 
incident were not identified by 

the Register. The one man 
of the police was. 

obvious tha t in a sensitive situa· 
this the grea test care must be 

to present as true and clear a 
as is available at the time. But 

left to be desired by the 
reporting of the murders 

subsequent manhunt. Two pea-
killed during the hunt in an 

accident occurring in "the 
the chase ," which was 
when one of the posse ae· 
shot himself. 
operates on a presumption 

not implication nor in· 
Register had stuck to !be 

. that there were. it would 
likely to have fomented 

atmosphere where anger 
thrive," which its editorial of 
claimed prevented "greater 

lOlscus:slOn of violent crllJle." 
. ster did violence to the miIId 

careless writing. 

II • UI graduate stud.nt. HII 
appear. ev.ry Wednesday. 
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Farm may tle example for future 11f:-----O---F--F· ~:~~N~ 3 • PAINTS 
IJlMHt IertlIer tillery. Heat and waste carbon dioxide rest breaks. Sbe will be able to super· tillery will be from Edward Miller's wi h hi ed ....... dlpll_) 
SptcIaIIO The Dally Iowan from the alcohol distillery are chan- vise the greenhouse crop of ISO tomato, fields and two-thirds will be shipped in •• 11 ttl & f . 

neled into the greenhouse and plants cabbage, lettuce and flower plants. to produce 300 gallons of ethanol daily. I slgrln ga ery ramlng 
The distillery and greenhouse of a are grown in a liquid nutrient solution Produce raised in a hydroponic '!be water that is heated for the dis· 

rural Kalona farm could be the instead of soil. greenhouse grows larger, faster and tillery will be used to warm his home I 
prototype of the modem self·sufficient more nutritious, she said. The and farm buildings during the winter. I 
farm. EDWARD MILLER said the dis· vegetables grown in the greenhouse Energy production through distma'

l 
~ 

Edward F. Miller's distillery uses tillery was built to employ his will be used to feed the three families tion may mean a changing role for the Il 

com to produce ethanol for his tractor, daughter. Mary Catherine Miller. But living on the 232·acre Miller farm. farmer. McCrabb said three out of 5 
but it also supplies heat to his farm the unit, which cost more than $100,000, every five farmers will be producing 0 
buildings. creates hlgh'protein should pay for ilse\[. its operating ETHANOL produced by the distiUia· their own fuel by 1990 and will be 
livestock feed and nourishes a costs. and begin making a profit in 14 tion unit will fuel the tractor and could energy self,sufficient. I 116 e. college 

I 
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319-351-3330 
hydroponic greenhouse. according to months, McCrabb said. be sold locally. Edward Miller said. I (auove osco drug) \ _";.- -''O_.<.JO 

the builder of the distillery system. Mary Catherine Miller. a former The solid residue of the com after Iowa Secretary of Agriculture I I 
James McCrabb, of McCrabb Mfg. Inc. Mennonite missionary. has had open- distillation will be used for hog and cat· Robert Lounsberry dedicated the dis- iowa city, iowa 52240 11 - 5 daily 

MUler's hydroponic greenhouse Is heart surgery and was unable to find a tie feed . he said. tillery in a public ceremony Tuesday • Coupon good through July 25. Artll1 owned & operated • 
the first of its kind supplied by a dis- job that allowed her to take frequent One-third of the com used in the dis· before a crowd of about ISO. "'------------------... 

UI searching for humanities funding 
., Rochell. Bozman 
SlaffWrlter 

The VI Administration and the VI Foun
dation are gearing up to provide more 
financial support to the humanities, an 
academic area traditionally denied the big 
money from grants and outside funding . 

"The humanities have not been generally 
supported substantially by outside sources 
- less so than the sciences," said Kenneth 
Moll. acting UI vice president for 
Academic Affairs. 

Moll said departments such as health 
sciences receive more federal research 
grants and outside funding than the 
humanities. In addition, federal funding for 
the humanities is being cut. 

To help compensate. the VI Foundation 
and the VI Administration have developed 
two senior humanities fellowships, the May 
Brodbeck Faculty Award in the Humanities 
and an annual symposium on the 
humanities. 

DETAILS of the programs have not been 
developed, but basic ground rules have been 
established. 

VI faculty members with 10 or more 
years of professional experience beyond 
receipt of a doctorate degree are eligible 
for the fellowships . They will be awarded 
annually through the Office of Academic 
Affairs . 

Funding for the annual symposium on the 
humanities was made available to the Of
fice of Educational Development and 
Research. 

The May Brodbeck Faculty Award in the 
Humanities has been named for the former 
VI vice president for Academic Affairs. 

Brodbeck resigned as of July 1 to accept a 
one·year fellowship at the Center for Ad
vanced Study of the Behavioral Sciences. 
Stanford. Calif. She then plans to return to 
the UI to teach undergraduate philosophy 
classes. 

"THE BRODBECK award is established 

in recognition of Dean Brodbeck's steadfast 
commi tment to the humanities." said VI 
President Willard Boyd. "The award will 
be a supplement for a faculty member in 
the humanities receiving a developmental 
assignment. " 

"Humanities are a very important thing 
in society. The University of Iowa has some 
very fine programs in the humanities and 
certainly we want to maintain and enhance 
these programs," Moll said. 

The VI Foundation, which provides 
funding for many VI departments and func· 
tions. will take the responsibility for finding 
additional support for the humanities. 

"The foundation has expressed great in· 
terest in finding support for the 
humanities." Darrell Wyrick, executive 
director of the VI Foundation. said. 

"VARIOUS programs are being 
developed and we are finding additional 
sources of support for the programs. We 
are committed to finding more support for 
the humanities," Wyrick said 

Woman says cab troubles minimal 
I, MJc.,..J LIOn 
SlaffWriter 

The manager of Powers ' Motel and Guest 
Rooms. whose reference spurred the city to 
reject Hawkeye Cab 's bid for supplemental 
SEATS service. said Tuesday she had not 
lold city officials she was having continuous 
troubles with the cab company. 

Jeff Davidson. transportation planner for 
the Johnson County Council of Govern· 
ments. checked the three references sub· 
mitted by each cab company bidding for the 
SEATS service and told the Iowa City Coun
cil one of Hawkeye Cab's references had 
cited billing problems with the cab com
pany. 

Davidson said he was unaware of com· 
plaints of sexual harassment against 
Hawkeye Ca b when he made his recommen
dation. The City Council later voted to re
ject Hawkeye's bid in favor of a higher one 
from City Cab Company. 

"NO ONE said, ·Hey. Hawkeye's lousy,' 
but the recommendations provided by the 
other companies were excellent," Davidson ' 
said. "It was a matter of toe other cab com
panies ' references being exceptional 
whereas Hawkeye's were average. 

The Powers' Motel manager, who asked 
not to be identified, said when Davidson 
called her about the reference she told him 
there were billing problems when Hawkeye 
Cab began serving the motel . but the 
problems were quickly resolved. "We were 
happy with them ; the only problem was at 
the beginning because their drivers weren't 
filling out receipts," she said. 

" If we had had continuous problems with 
them we wouldn 't still have them," she 
said. 

Hawkeye Cab cQ-Qwner Roy Finley ad· 
mits there were problems with Powers 
Motel when his company started serving 
the customers of tbe bankrupt Super and 
Yellow Cab Companies. "Our business went 
up over 300 percent." he said. 

'Distinguished' UI 
professors selected 
., elltr.nn D.vldlOn 
sian Writer 

Two UI professors were appointed 
yesterday to the newly·formed VI 
Foundation Distinguished 
Professorships. 

Darwin T. Turner. professor of 
English and chairman of Afro· 
American Studies, bnd Samuel L. 
Becker , professor and chairman of the 
Department of Communication and 
Theater Arts, were named by VI Presi· 
dent Willard Boyd yesterday to the 
first two chairs of the Distinguished 
Professorships. 

The honors are similar to the VI Roy 
J. Carver professorships but are fun
ded through "undesignated gifts .. to 
the UI Foundation . said Darrell 
Wyrick, executive director of the VI 
Foundation. 

The award Is in recognition of the 
achievements of faculty members in 
any department and appointments are 

• made by the university president, he 
said. 

Becker said he wa "very proud" of 
the appointment. 

~. 

"WE HAD been operating two cabs part 
time and went to six cabs full time. so there 
were initial problems." he said. "But we 
resolved those problems and they (the ow· 
ners of the motel ) are now happy with our 
service." 

Davidson said tbe Powers ' Motel 
manager told him the billing problems had 
been resolved when he called her for her 
reference. "But she said , and I remember 
her exact quote, tbat the billing was crazy 
at first. " he said. 

Davidson said the Powers ' Motel 
reference was the only Hawkeye Cab 
reference evaluated because the other two 
references did not apply to SEATS service. 

ONE reference. Northwestern Bell. was 
not evaluated because Hawkeye Cab's work 
involved hauling freight. "You can·t com
pare freight·hauling to people-hauling," 
Davidson said. 

IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM U INTRODUCTORY MEETING 

nurs., July 23 
7:30 pm 

HlrYlrd ftll .• IMU 

EVERYONE WELCOME· FREE MOVIES 

• SPECIAL· 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
Regularly $18/dz. 

$3.98 
Cash & Carry 

tleh. ... florist 
• 9·5 Mon.·Sat 

"IT IS always exciting to be 
recognized" and the award is "recogni· 
tion and encouragement" to continue 
at the VI, he said. 

223 E. Wal~lnQton Downtown e. 
.,0 Kirkwood "ve. Gr .. nhouI. · • 

& Glrden Center 
8 · 9 Dalty. 8 - 5:3OSII. 9· 5Sun 

351 ·9000 

The professors will receive financlal 
suppiements as part of the appoint
ment, but the amount of funding has 
not been determined. Wyrick said . 

The VI Foundation board began dis
cussion of the series last spring. he 
said, and selection was made this sum
mer. 

The professorships were created to 
"recognize and provide support for dis
tinguished people" at the VI. said Ken· 
neth Moll . acting vice president Cor 
Academic Affairs and acting dean of 
faculty . The appointments will be 
ongoing depending on funds received 
by the UI Foundation. he said. 

"BOTH INDIVIDUALS are out· 
, standing" and are known beyond the VI 

IS "dlstlPiul hed scholars in their 
fieldS." Moll said. 

Tumer, an expert on Afro-American 
Uterature and drama, has been at the 
UI since 1971. He h .. developed 
COurses in Afro-American poetry, fie· 
tIon. drama and bibliography. Turner 
allO created the curriculum leading to 
a master's degree In Afro-American 
studies. 

He received his bachelor'. degree In 
1M and master's degree in IN (I'0Il) 

the University of Cincinnati, and his 
doctorate degree in 1956 from the Vn· 
Iversity of Chicago. 

Becker has served on the VI faculty 
since 1950 and has been chair of the 
Department of Communication and 
Theater Arts since 1968. His teaching 
has centered on theories of com· 
munication, methods of inquiry. and 
functions and impact of the mass 
media, especially broadcasting, on 
society. 

Becker has written books and arti· 
cles and will publish his latest book. 
"Mass Communication Processes; 
Creating the World in Our Heads," In 
1M2. He received his bachelor's degree 
In I1H7, his master's degree in IIHlllnd 
his doctorate degree in 1953, III from 
tile UI. 

Co-op 22S. VMIwen 

This Week's Specials: 

American Pride Tofu llbpkg 71$el. 

Pineapple Coconut Juice '1.71 Qt. 

Strawberry Coconut Juice '1.81 qt 

Mountain High Yogurt 57. 
(honey ftlVOIId) 

Cider Vinegar 31$ pound 

Tamarl Soy Sauce 12 • ." 
H-.: TWF 10-6 M. Th 10· S.t 9-6 .. 

SIDE WALK DAZE 
SALE 

Jaly 23rd, 24th and 25th 

Thursday Only-Open 7 am -6 pm 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: 

Knee Hi's 3/$1.00 

SAVE 1f2 
OR MORE ON 

• Blouses • Skirts 
• Slacks • Spring Coats 
• Shorts _ • Jackets 

• Shifts • Fonnals 
• Swimwear • Jeans 
• Dresses • Knit Tops 

Most Sizes Available 
Tops, sizes 36 . 52; Slacks, sizes 30 . 46; Dresses, sizes 121,2 . 321,2 

All sales 
are final. 

No refunds 
or exchanges. 
Free Parking 

~UffR'1 Hlt~ 
B0t1~tf[ 

"A treasury offashion for plus sizes." 
402 Highland Court 354·5537 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher than Any Savings & Loan 
Rate purchase and renewals July 21 through July 27 and 29". 

::::,al 15.5680/0** 

Featuring 

• Monthly Compounding • Automatic Renewal 
• $10,000 .00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity 

• Federally Insured by NCUA 
(Notional Credit Union Administration) 

• Two day grace period In a failing rate market. 
•• Annual rate Is based on the reinvestment of principal upon maturity at 

the same rate. 
... Effective annual yield Is based on monthly compouncllng and reinvest· 

ment of principal and Interest monthly and at maturity at the present 
stated rate. 

Thtrt It IUbtlentl.1 penalty for •• rly withdriwil. 

Your Credit Union hal a number of other available 
Certificate types at High Rate. for varlecllengths 
of time. • 

NCUA Insurance Is now $100,000.00 

2V2 Year Securities Certificate 
S 100 Minimum 

12% 
Effective Annual Yield: 

112.682% 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY IA 52240 

.'fill ..... ..-...~ 
"'y ...... TUlt4ley . ,,14.y , .. :It. Satur4.y Drl" •. up '·12 ~----..;...-
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UI artS p'rograms 
are awarded grants 

Two grants totalling '13,001 were 
awarded to UI arts projects from the 
National Endowment {or the 
Humanities and the National Endow
ment for the Arts, it was 8DIIOIlIICI!d 
Tuesday. 

The UI Museum of Art was awarded 
'10,901 from the NEH to help finaDcl! 
the planning of a cultural interpreta
tion gallery. The projected gallery will 
orient visitors to the mUSl!llJ1l's collec
tions, highlighting works of art from 
five cultural areas that are strongly 
reprt!ll!llted in the museum's collec
tion. The cultures and art forms of 
Western African, pre-Columbian , 
Asian, 18th Century English and Native 
American societies will be 
emphasized. 

The interpretation gallery will be in
tended as the first stop for museum 
visitors and will be desi~ed for all age 

groups_ Premliminary ·plans call for 
photo-murals, infonnatiooal lapes and 
panels, touchable and nontouchable 
works of art and facilities for audio
visual presentations. 

EACH culture will be presented in a 
self~tained module that can be 
transported for display throughout the 
state as part of the museum's ongoing 
program to lake its resources to the 
people of Iowa. 

The other grant of $2,100 goes to 
Hancher Auditorium's YOUIII Concert 
Artists Series. The series will bring 
four promising solo recitalists to the 
U1 campus for thr~ay residencies. 

In addition to a public performance 
in Clapp Recital Hall , each artist will 
give master classes for students of the 
U1 School of Music, as well as present 
other activities on and of{ campus. 

u.s. dancer wins in Moscow 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The first 

American to win a gold medal at the 
International Moscow Dance Competi
tion , Tuesday called a perfonnance 
scheduled next month in suburban 
Philadelphia "incredible." 

"I still don 't believe it. It's incredi
ble, " said 17-year-old Amanda 
McKerrow, a Washington Ballet Com
pany dancer, of her planned ap
pearance at the Mann Music Center 
with such notables as Natalia 
Makarova, Gelsey Kirkland, Patrick 
Bissell and Denys Ganio. 

Honored by Philadelphia during a 
news conference for their Moscow ac
complishment last month, McKerrow 
and her partner, Simon Dow, said when 
they dance In Philadelphia they are 
planning to perform several of the pas 
de deux: which won them the praise of 
Soviet ballet enthusiasts and critics. 

The pair won the admiration and af· 
fection of the Russian ballet audience, 
which actually laughed at the perfor
!1Ulnce of several other competitors, 
said McKerrow's mother, Corrine 
McKerrow, who also attended the 
Philadelphia ceremony. 

The Soviet news agency TASS 
praised McKerrow, who took Cirst 
place in the junior women's division at 
Moscow, {or her "lyricism, spirituality 
and purity of form. " 

Dow, who was not formally entered 
as a competitor but was awarded the 
overall men's prize for best partnering 
at Moscow , said the enthusiastic recep
tion by the Soviets was " the most mov
ing thing I've ever experienced." 

Dow suffered a severe back injury a 
year ago that required surgery for a 
ruptured disk and the removal of a 
bone spur. 

Have your cake, stay in it too 
WHlTE PLAINS, N_Y. (UPI) - If 

the new Westchester Marriott Hotel 
looks like you could take a bite out of it, 
you could. But make sure it's the hotel 
at the Wbite Plains Publlc Library. 

library's exhibit room. 
It was baked by Louis DiRtIbba, chef 

at the Marriott 1M in Stamford, who 
took 2 Ya days to make it. 

Also on ex:hibit at the library are 
other architectural models of new 
buildings in Westchester County. 
These, however , are made of the stan
dard cardboard and plastic. 

Marriott Hotels. to celebrate the an
ticipated opening this November of its 
~room hotel In Tarrytown, baked a 
S-foot high, 300-pound cake in the shape 
of the hotel and put It on display Tues
day at the library. 

And just in case you thought you 
could eat the Westcbester Marriott 
model , forget it. Officials had no plans 
to start cutting it up because of the 
preservatives used to keep it intact. 

The creation Is a yellow cake with 
brown and yellow icing and sprawls 
over a 4-by-8-foot area on a lab Ie in the 

Delaurentis' 
IOn buried 

PAWLING, N.Y. (UP!) 
- The son of film 
producer Dino 
DeLaurentis was buried 
Tuesday in Pawling , 
N.Y., alter a funeral 
service his grieving 
parents chose not to 
attend. 

Frederico 
DeLaurentis, 26, was 
killed In an airplane 
crash in Alaska July 15 as 
he was working on a 
documentary film. 

The funeral and burial 
were held in Pawling 
where Dino DeLaurentis, 
producer of such films as 
Tbe Bible, Kiag Kong, 
and KlDg of tbe Gypsies, 
recently completed the 
$2.9 million purchase of 
radio commentator 
Lowell Thomas ' 
Hammersley Hill estate. 

A family spokesman 
said Dlno DeLaurentis 
and his wife were in 
"deep shock" and chose 
to remain at their 
Manhattan apartment. 

• SIndwIches lhot & cold) 
• Soups • Salads • Pizza 

• Spiriis ~ Kids IAenu 
• Happy Hours Daily 

4-6 pm & 8:30·9:30 pm 
Open: 9 am-10 pm toA-F 

9-9 pm Sat, t2-6:3O pm Sun 
upper level, Old CapilOl Center 

ALL~ 
AMERICl\ 

DELI 

DREIQUE 

~ ..................... ~ 
•• • 
: Red Stallion : 
• • ;' Lounge : 
• • . , Live country Music Nightly .. 
4 NO COVER CHARGE • 
• Monday thru Thursday • .' . • This Week: • • • • The Chaparrels . • 
• • • Celebrale yoor blrlhday SPECIAL8: • 
• II the REO STALLION! MON. Pitcher. S1.76 • 

Have a Free Df!nk Ca'd lUES: 30t 0" liquor 
• enl,lIes you to 8 Iwo drlnkl. • 
• 10' one Spec,sl THURS: Mlrga,l'" S1 .4O • 
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~ ..................... , 

Iowa City 
Community Theatre 

,AUDITIONS 
for Rodgers & Hammerstein's 

OKLAHOMA! 
Monday, July 27, 7:30 pm 
Tuesday, July 28, 7:30 pm 

at the Recreation Center 
220 South Gilbert 

Roles for actors, singers, dancers 

TIlE 
80AUFI 
AlXlID 
AT 
TIlE 
PBIAlTY 
lICIt 

Students & faculty are 
encouraged to try out. 

All Welcomel 

Wlm Wendera Peter Handke 
Baaad on a novel by Handke, Goalie II a 
tranlllory film lor Wen.a, relatad u much 
to the experlrnen~ IhorU lllat pracad.cl " 
• to IN popularly acclaimed narrati_ that 
loilow.cl . Olttnllbly an Amerlcan·ttylt 
crime drl/lla, the auapen .. II undercut by 
the dlftctor'l mort panonll c:onceml. 

Wednelday 1:15, Thun. 7:00 

Crawiord, .. the 'lortIea· beat chene. II 
matrlarcfty. fore .. John Garlltld 10 
choote ~ proIeaIonaI boling and 
ilia conctrf violin. laue Stem I. rumored 
10 lie ... rMClltd around GarfItId'. IOrIO In ___ . GarfItId did .. ilia own 
tlugglng '-tr. C!iflord 0dtII work.cl 
on the acrIpt and JtM Negu'-co dlrac
ltd. Warners, , Me. 

Wed. 7:00, Thun. t:OO 

Nighthawks rock and roll 
into Iowa, debut at Sabe's 

P, ...... 

TONIGHT ONLY 
Mercury Recording Artists 

.'JImM ...... 
StalfWriter 

Iowa City fans of the blues, rbythm and blues, 
and roadhouse rock " roll will be afforded a rare 
opportunity tonight as The Nighthawks, a four
piece group from Washington, D.C., make their 
flrst-ever Iowa appearance at Gabe's lavern. 

Tbe Nighthawks have been performing 
together for nine years , the last seven with the 
current line-up. They recorded five albums (two 
with Pinetop Perkins) since 1976 on the Adelphi 
label before !1Ullting their "major" label debut 
for Mercury Records last year . 

While the band is best known for its work in 
the blues, it is also capable of rocking with an 
urgency and authenticity that is rare for groups 
of that genre. In addition to originals , their 
!1Ulterial is drawn from classics by such blues 
luminaries as Willie Dixon, Muddy Waters, 
Elmore James and Guitar Junior, as well as 
rockers by Chuck Berry, So Diddley, Eddie 
Cochran, Huey "Piano" Smith, Little Feat and 

the 

crow's 
nest 

328 E. Washington 
presents 

\T""'t;-.......... ", 

BOBBY'S BLUE B~ND 
formerly Red Rooster Band 

featuring Bob Dorr 
DOUBLI BUBBLI 

9-10:30 All Four Nights 

TliE FIELD 110USE 

o CAMPUS THEATRES 
o O/lCA"'OI ({MIl. ~ 

1 :30, 3:30, 1:30 
1:30,1:30 

~ 1[6] 

I Music I 
early Presley, all seasoned with occasional 
touches of soul , gospel and swing. 

THE BAND is fronted by Mark Wenner on 
mouth barp and flashy Jimmy Thackery on 
guilar , both of whom also handle most of the 
lead vocals. Additional vocal help is provided by 
the thumping rhythm section of bassist Jan 
Zukowski and drummer Pete Ragusa . 

The Nighthawks !1Ulde an appearance last 
month on cable television's "Tush " show, on 
which they performed a blues tune and a rollick
ing rendition of Doc Pomus' "Little Sister." For 
all of the records and TV, though, this is a band 
best experienced in a bar setting, where tbe 
diversity and showmanship born of countless 
sweaty, uptown all-nighters can be best put into 
effect. It's tonight only at Gabe's. 

neir Only low.-Appeannce 
Doors Open at 8:45 - Show 9:30 

The Nighthawks, from Washington, D.C., are 
probably the best rock/blues band in the 
countryl DON'T MISS 'EMI 

we'eDflELD§ 

BROASTED 
CHICKEN 

Wednesday Night 

1 0$ draws 
Summer Special 9 • 10:30 

NO COVER 
223 East Washington 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
$1.50 Pitchers 
8 pm • ~ 2 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 -5 pm Everyday 
(with drink parcha"l 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 

ACROSS 
1 Coalition ofa 

sort 
5 Like Red 

Riding Hood's 
wolf 

8 Scheme 
12 Italian capital, 

to Loren 
13 Spanish coins 
15 Distinctive air 
II Opposed, in 

Dogpatch 
17 Prefix for 

mural or 
venous 

18 Precipitation. l' Wagnerian 
opera,with 
"Die" 

22 Air Force 
heroes 

23 N.B.A. player 
24 District 
27 Accessory for 

Lew Archer 
31 South African 

village 
32 Brawl 
33 Cover 
35 Desires 
H Packerot 

bulky goods 
37 Beau 

Brummell 
38 Outside : 

Prefix 
:It Founder of 

French opera 
40 Poet W. H. 
41 Home of the 

Blue Jays 
43 Main highway 
'" Brain-wave 

rec. 
45 Heroic 
4t Bernstein one-

act opera : 1~2 
54 Banish 
55 Outdo 
51 Roman JOel of 

war 
57 Erase 

58 Affectionate 
term of 
address 

5t "I've Got-
in Kalamazoo" 

10 Scent 
11 Highway sign 
12 City In Alaska 

DOWN 
1 Boast 
2 Trademark 
3 Leave out 
4 Choral works 
5 Leagues, 

German style 
I Department or 

river of Greece 
7 Univ. building 
8 Imitate 
• Hilo feut 

10 "Mourning 
Becomes 
Electra" role 

11 Pungency 

13 More ominous 
14 Cloth that may 

contain a 
motto 

20 Environmen-
tal bioI. 

21 Gaelic 
24 - terrier 
25 L1kehomo 

sapiens 
21 Division of a 

Pound poem 
27 Greeting for 

the Levi lass 
28 Composer 

Speaks 
2t Be evasive 
30 T.R.wasa 

" Rough" one 
32 Beer 

ingredient 
34 Disown 
H Made a hash of 
37 Wagner's "The 

Flylng-" 

Oldest Student 
Bar In Town! 

3. Famed 
physiologist : 
1859-1924 

40 Operatic song 
42 Founder of an 

international 
news agency 

43 In a suitable 
way 

45 First month in 
Tijuana 

441 Commotion ; 
fuss 

47 Regretted 
48 Capitalot 

Norway 4. Former 
spouses 

50 Ending With 
poet 

51 Operatic and 
dramatic 
villain 

52 Streetcar in 
London 

53 Homophone 
for I'll 

Sponsmdby: 

prairie lights 
books 
lOO .. linn 

.".. booIcIIIn ~ 
hunchdI 01 rnIa .. 

-ox R..-

Oritic· , 
lessen 

O'ITAWA (uPI) -
.orld's seven most 
democracies ended their 
summit Tuesday with a 
document muting the 
criticism of the high U.S. 
policy that is drawing 
money to America and 
dollar strong. 

However , Chancellor 
Schmidt, the chief critic of 
policy, said he will 
measures to protect the 
(;erman economy aga 
.,Ifeets 01 U.S. interest 

, tng 20 percent. He did 
.;>ecific measures. 

france 's newly elected 
I/resident Francois 

, ~Iso came to the summit 
'nuke a target of 
I,ume less aroused . " 
,n solidarity. We support 
1C said. 

HIGH interest rates in 
States have attracted a 
European capital in the 
leaving less for investment 
linent. The high rates also 
strong U.S. dolla r, the 
payments, forcing Eu 
pay more for their nf>lrlll.·101 

The United States mQnQ"PI 
language that justi 
austere economic policies 
communique endorsed by 
many, France, Japan, 
Britain and 'Ca nada as 

but when there was an 
announced at about 4 
was a "complete 
pie were more 

At about 5: 30 
he announced tha t 
tative agreement. The 
pressed "disbelief," he 
told them " we 've 
lot" and to "hang 

Joe Miller , 
NALe, said he 
carriers to go to work 
had already had some 
work." 

Miller said he 
workers would vote on 
in two weeks 

"U's a reltef to 
with ," Miller said . 

GREGG SAID there 

Aid_ --l 
would not directly result in 
for foreign students u",,:au,,'1 
ineligible for federal fu 
therefore do not qualify [or 
Felsing said. 

But she said foreig n 
wou ld be jeopardi 
because demand for 
jobs would increase. 
jobs are Important to 
because they must 
from the immigration 
off campus, Felsing 

Young said the irn''llio .. t' 
has been "pretty 
permission (to work 

r 
long as the students 
need and show that an 
cumstance has altered 
situation since arriving at 

THE OIES provides 
with persona I counseling, 
assistance and referal 
assistance programs. 
office is "basically meeting 
of foreign students , but 
getting tight." 

Felsing said the OIES 
been mo t vulnerable to d 
creases in fixed costs 
national postage 
eroded its operating 

She said the office's 
continue at approximately 

Budget 
about $14 ,000 to $il .OOO a 
family of four , will cut a 
people from food slamps 
tutal 22 .0 million Arn"'"i,.~ n' 

In excmpting the elderl 
Ibled from the cut , at a c 
lillion for fiscal 1982, Hous 

'manimously adopted a pr 
Jiwved COl rI i (Or by lh Sena t 

nil'; D/';MQCRATIC-I)() 
llous!' Ways and MC<lns ( 
'ruesclay agreed to (Oxtend t 
targeted tax rut for a third 
'~'On(Jmy improves a much 
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Oriticism of U.S. 
\ ' 

lesseneCi by summit 
OTI'AWA (UPI) - Leaders of the 

world's seven most powerful 
democracies ended their economic 
summit Tuesday with a diplomatic 
document muting the session's 
criticism of the high U.S. interest rate 
policy that is drawing investment 
money to America and making the 
dollar strong. 

However . Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, the chief critic of Reagan's 
policy, said he will consider his own 
measures to protect the battered West 

,f;erman economy against the negative 
~ffects of U.S. interest rates now topp

,mg 20 percent. He did not cite any 
:It!cific measures. 

, France 's newly elected socialist 
I'r.esident Francois Mitterrand, who 

, :,Iso came to the summit determined to 
~ make a target of Reagan's policy, went 
/lome less aroused. "France believes 
In solidarity. We support our friends," 
'IC said. 

HIGH interest rates in the United 
States have attracted a great deal of 
European capital in the last few years, 
leaving less for investment in that con
tinent. The high rates also created a 
strong U.S. dollar, the currency of oil 
payments, forcing European nations to 
pay more for their petroleum. 

The United States managed to insert 
language that justified Reagan's 
austere economic policies in the final 
communique endorsed by West Ger
many, France, Japan, Italy, Great 
Britain and 'Canada as well as 

Reaction 
but when there was an agreement 
announced at about 4 a.m .. there 
was a "complete change" and peo
ple were more relaxed, he said. 

At about 5:30 a.m., Callahan said 
he announced that there was no ten
tative agreement. The workers ex
pressed "disbelief," he said. but he 
told them "we've gone through a 
101" and to "hang tough ," 

Joe Miller , president of the 
NALC, said he instructed mail 
carriers to go to work because "we 
had al~eady had some clerks go to 
work." 

Miller said he anticipated the 
workers would vote on the contract 
in two weeks. 

"It 's a relief to have it over 
with," Miller said. 

GREGG SAID there was no work 

Washington. 
The communique said interest rates 

were an effective anti-inflation tool ; 
monetary policy should not be used 
alone to contain rising prices; nations 
using such measures must be "sen
sitive" to their impact on other 
economies. 

"( AM GRATEFUL for the un· 
derstanding and support for our 
policies. We leave with a true sense of 
common purpose," Reagan said . 

Summit host Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau noted 
there had been "pessimism" in ad
vance of the three-<lay meeting. 

"01 course it seemed to have been a 
difficult one," he said at its end. "But I 
am able to say 'no, the pessimists were 
not j uslified. " 

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher , whose economic policy 
mirrors that of Reagan and has drawn 
severe political criticism, praised the 
meeting as "the most workmanlike 
summit we have attended . I am im
pressed and encouraged by our general 
resolve to negotiate on armament from 
a position of strength." 

IN 16 HOURS of formal talks at the 
secluded Chateau Montebello resort 
hotel in the forested Gatineau Hills 40 
miles north of Ottawa, the summit 
leaders discussed not only economics, 
but world trade, aid to poorer nations, 
terrorism, Middle Eastern affairs and 
Soviet military build-ups. 

Continued from page 1 

slowdown or absenteeism today at 
the Iowa City Post office. "From 
what I understand, everything went 
well," he said 

Gregg does not believe the 
prolonged negotiations had any ef
fect on Iowa City Postal workers. 
"The negotiations have always been 
pretty much the same," he said, 
noting a tentative agreement was 
not reached in 1978 until two hours 
after the strike deadline. Gregg said 
that in 1918 the unions ratified all of 
the tentative agreement except a 
proposed cap on cost-of-Iiving in
creases, which was later dropped by 
an abitrator. 

Gregg said the local contingency 
plans for mail delivery during a 
strike are still secret. "All the plans 
have been secret since 1973," he 
stated. 

Alad ____ _ Continued from page 1 
-------

would not directly result in fewer jobs 
for foreign students because they are 
ineligible for federal funding and 
therefore do not qualify for work study, 
relsing said. 

But she said foreign students' jobs 
would be jeopardized indirectly 
because demand for non-work study 
jobs would increase. These on-campus 
jobs are important to foreign students 
because they must receive permission 
from the immigration office to work 
off campus, Felsing said 

Young said the immigration orfice 
has been "pretty good" about granting 
permission Ito work off campus) as 
long as the students can show financial 
need and show that an "unforseen cir
cumstance has altered their financial 
situation since arriving at the UI." 

THE OIES provides foreign students 
with personal counseling , immigration 
assistance and referal to academic 
assistance programs. Felsing said the 
office is "basically meeting the needs 
of foreign students , but money is 
getting tight." 

relsing said the OlES budget has 
been most vulnerable to dramatic in
creases in fixed costs (such as inter
national postage rates) , which have 
eroded i Is opera ting budget. 

She said the office's services will 
continue at approximately the same 

level because OIES Director Stephen 
Arum will be on a temporary leave of 
absence next year and funds used to 
pay his salary will help offset the ap
proximate $14.000 budget cut. She said 
no programs are being cut, but OIES 
relies on personnel to provide informa
tion to foreign students, and this aspect 
of the office might be hurt by the staff 
reduction. 

"YOU TRY and do as much as you 
can to keep services up (when staff is 
reduced), but it's hard. I'm sure there 
will be some things thaI won't get 
done." 

One way the office is handling cuts is 
by co-sponsormg programs and events 
with academic departments, cultural 
centers and other student groups. 
However, these co-sponsored 
programs could not exist if the UI Stu
dent Senate cut funding, Felsing said. 

To raise added funds, the OIES con
sidered selling its handbook which has 
been free to foreign students in the 
past. Topics in the 124-page "Handbook 
For Foreign Students and 
ProfeSSionals" range from "dealing 
with culture shock" to " how to write a 
check." 

"We hate to be in a position where 
we have to sell something that we feel 
is so important, but there might not be 
any other choice," Felsing said. 

Budget _________ Contlnued from page 1 

~bout $14 ,000 to $11 ,000 a year for a 
family of four , will cut about 1 million 
people from food stamps rolls that now 
towl 22 .9 million Americans. 

In ex mpting the elderly and dis
Ibled from the ('ut, at a cost of $20 
tiIIion for fiscal 1982, \louse conferees 

Imanimously adopted a provision ap
proved earli('r by the Senate. 

TH .. : m~MO 'RATI ·OOMINATED 
lIouse Ways and Means Committee 
Tuesday agreed to extend the panel 's 
largeted lax rut for a third year if the 
'~'onomy improves as much as the ad· 

ministration projects. 
Committee chairman Dan 

Rostenkowski, D-lI!. , said he was mak
ing "every errort" to complete action 
by :ruesday evening on the 21-month, 15 
percent tax cut bill aimed at people 
making $15,000 to $50,000 a year. 

The committee voted 23-12, generally 
along party lines, for a third-year tax 
cut "trigger," which the administra
tion already has rejected. Rep. Kent 
Ha nce, D. Texas, voted wi th the 
Republicans and Rep. Richard Schulze, 
R-Pa., sided with the Democrats. 

Plnda cub born In Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - 'The second giant panda I 

cub ever naturally conceived in captivity - a " . 
creature /barely,four inches long and weighing just 
over 3 ounces - was born TueSday in Mexico City's 
Chapultepec Zoo, officials said. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications 'Center .' 

Ving Ying, who rewrote zoological history last 
August when she mothered the first giant panda cub 
successfully breed in captivity, was resting 
comfortably in isolation with her latest offspring, 
zoo officials said. 

,THE l)~U toY(A.-
• Carriage HIli, West Benton 

"friendship, MUlCatlne~ 1. Ave .. 2nd Ave., 
3rd Ave. 

Call 353-6203, 1-4 p.m., 
Monday thr~h Friday. 

DI CLASSIFIEDS HELP WANTED 

WARNING MAINTtNANCE WORKE" II 
Tne Dalty Iowan recommends that SenlOf Cenler. 2 pat1-hme potl. 
you Invesllgale ewery phase of In- 1Ions, 55.66.$727 hourly Cleans 
veslmenlopportuOIljll We suggest and maintains building flellilles, 
you consult your own altorney or equipment and groundS Requires 1 
ask lor a I," pamphlet and adYlce year expenence in janitorial work 
rrom the Attorne~ G.n.ral'l Con- Experience with pl,,,U I s 
sumer Protection DIVIsion , Hoover preferable Apply betore 5 OOP.M 
BUilding, Des Moines, 10WI 50319 Monday, July 27, 1981 . Human 

p:":o:no=5:1S:' 2:8:' .:5:92:6=====-1 RelaMns Dept 410 E. Washington. 
low. City. Iowa 52240. 356-5020 
".,EOE MIle/Fem.,. 7-24 

I PERSONALS 
INTEftESTIHG provoc8tlYe outdOOf' 

---------,_.--... , employment In downtown Iowa City 

SLiMMEL~SEO~E;~Hr. . PART ('2-11337·2362 7-23 

PROGRAM 
S"VES YOU MONEV 'St7 95 

NO added expensel 
NO meetings! No drugs' 

NO starvallon dleLS' 
NO elCarclsas' NO 'l1ots 
SAFE" EFFECTIVE" 

POB 346 Iowa City 
35' ·3236 

B-26 

PROJECT assiltant. tempor8r~ 
PIfl -time pOshon, Education Out
reach ProJect . Blooming PraJflt 
Warehouse Musl have skills In 
resurch , Will ing , organIzing . 
presentation C.II 337-6448. 7-23 

WORK- STUDY poI,Uon, avaIlable 
81 Slate Hl8tOrir;al Society library. 
manu5Cflpt aides. editorIal assls· 

-----------lt8nl FleMlble hours rmlnlmum 10 
BUBBLES the clown and 
aSSOCiates w,1I anlerlaln at pa((18S 
dell..,., singing lelegrams and make 
balloon animals etc 337.5327 or 
353·1202 7 · 23 

RAGBRAI BUS TIC~ETS Ac · 
comod811Ons lor Bike. Baggage. 
Biker Four available 338·6733 7· 
27 

GET HIGH Wllh the Iowa Parachute 
Team Free mowle! ThlJrSd8Y lpm 
Har ... ard Room IMU 7-23 

WHAT IS red blue , green, yellow. 
pink , orange lIys and more lun than 
flowers? A dozen helium !tiled 
balloons dellYBred by our clown. 
B.lloon, 354· 3471 7·3' 

MAN 38 seeks woman 30·040 for 
friendship, love poe 2942 Iowa 
Clly Iowa 52244 9-23 

hrl ,/wk), good locailon Salary 
dependent on ellperlence and 
Qualilicolion 338-5471 7-23 

CAREER - 120.000 PLUS 
National semlnlr tum seeking 
energeliC market,ng ahOclate, 10 
traYel Ihe US promoung seminar 
Be your own BOH Trllnirtg! 

3 '9·277-5600 
7·24 

SITE SemcI Station In Coralville 
now laking IppllcallonS lor Plrt
time cashier and asslst.nt 
manlger Apply In perlOn at 506 
2nd SI.. Coral,,", eOE 7-23 

PETS 

TYPING 

WORD PROCESS'NG SERVICES; 
Error·free document • • eUminll" 
need lOr re.typlng rlSl tu,n· 
around Call 337-9854 for mQf8 in
formation after 5,30 weekday • • 
'"'fIlmeweekends 7-27 

IUMMEA DISCOUNT 0" typlng. 
Fast . • Hie ... t . SOc/p.ge ~8-6135. 

7·23 

TYPING and I<hbng service Jour. 
nalism grad e.pen,nced typist, 
354· 7697 .Mr 5:00pm 7·29 

TYPINO·ftst·mexpeollve· 
acclIfale. ptek .up and delivery on I 
orders over $10, 80c • page. 351 -
2780. Jenn,fer 9 .. 14 

TYP".O: UniverSity secretary, IBM 
. Correcllng SelectriC Call Marlene 
aner 5 JOpm . 351·7829. 9-9 

EXPER'ENCED lyplSt pape .. , 
Iheses relum~ • • correcting Selee
tIlC. 354 ·2952 mornings 7.30 

11 am deIdIlne for new ada & cancellations. 

. GARAGESIPARKING 
,,,ALL .t.,eo , two .p .. k.,. • • 
headphOnes. Month cMd twin rul· 
lieN: mltc;hlng ,heel,. Iprod. cur-

1"-__________ 1 ta,ns . other she.'I . blanket. 
WOOden 3-ah." n'Onl Sland. Cheap. 
negoti.bI. 337-6326 nlghll Of 356-
2720 7-2< 

~OOMMA T! needed 10 ."ore quiet 
ho..... Launclry. Towner .. , ., ... 
$,JO 338-55i5 7·28 PAfIIKING ~t$ 'Of rent 'Of summer 

& 1111 214 E. Ol,onpon $7 50 337-
~, 11-16 

. ) 

,AUTOS FOREIGN 

MAZDA 1913 RX3, aU conditioned . 
338-2531 aner 5pm 7-28 

lItO Lee.r SPec'.' Edition Model. 
sun rOOI. 55250 354·18601 a"er 
500p", 7·28 

. . WORKING p.""" or grad 1Iuden1 
COUCH. good eondltlon .S55 • • Ihlr. cooperative house-own 
bncks end boIrds.S5. book she" room $8O/utlhliet. 15 "UQlJlt 337· 
Ion wine rac~). $4 . colt .. IIbIe.S6. 7317 7-2< 

- 913 'Imp. parsons tables, B80. bike __ 
rick. lawn chair. 353·3311 , davtime, I 
.Ie'If· ..... m .... ~. 337-6042. HOUSE FOR RENT 
evenings. weekend 7-23 . 

PANA.OHIC AX2100 ullra - 1"----........ ---...... ,...,.-
compact 'I,reo C: .. IIII, rid 1o, SEVEN room hou .. tor renC 'n 
Super Ught weight he.dlet AecOfd Cor.,ville. On buslln. $675. PhOne 
pl.ybac~ . Blcyclera. hike" Just 351- t976 7-28 
Qual,fY' mUllc 7 ! "''' ;(~ 'x1 '," Extr.. I 
338-9533 7-28 

DEPENDA.BLE 1976 Dataun 8 ·210 I 
WIth 1980 brakes. shocks, b.t1ery . 
and aU weather radial. AM.FhA . In
spected. runs greal but IOrnl rust 
351·6705 ener Ipm 7-27 

TDK Sac90-S20 lor 5. S37 50 lor 10. APARTMENTS 
5325 lor 100 . fREE ROCK' Ffm REliT 
POITERI available on ordtUI ower , un n 

" 

'40. FAIT, FREE DElIVERV. T.pe 
t)yn.mlCS 338-2144 7-22 

1'71 VW Super eeella , one owner 
Ser ... lce record Inspected. depen
dable economical S850 338-738i. 

7 ~ 27 ' PLAINS Woman BookS1ore. Hall ________ ,.,..,.-=-, Mall. 114', E College 1"m·5pm f 

1171 1.4GB b.own . AM -FM; Monday-Sa'u,day 338·98.2. 9-2 1 
c ... el1e e.cell,nt cond ition . 
$3800. 351 .. 063 7-23 

'1 ' -, 
IMALL one bedroom basement 
apartment: $215. 518 N. Van Buren, 
number 4, evenings 7.31 

'PAC'OUI thrM bedroom cOuntry 
basement apartment wUh garage. 
Ca" 351-7649 7-27 

TEN years thesl! expen"nc~"ror. 
m.r univerSity sacrelary IBM 
Sele<:lric 338·8996 9-16 1"1 VW BUll, excellen, condlilon .• 

I... Correcting Sel.ct,'le 
Typew1Itat. In alock nOON. Some 
with dUll pitch, some with lQund 
hoods. You, choICe 01 co""-, Sale 
or rent . Capitol VlfJW, 2 S. Dubuque. I 
338-1051 , 350-1880 7-27 

EFFICIENT, p.OI • .,ion., typing lor 
theses manusct lpts . ele IBM 
SelectriC or IBM Memory 
(automatic typewriter) gives you 
Itrst time orig'nals lor resumes Inc! 
cower letters COpy Cenler 100 J.18~ 
8800 • 9·i 

EXPER,ENCED/EFFICIENT 
lYPlng Serylci. IBM Selectric, 
Theses manuscripts . etc 
Reasonabll rates 337· 6520 9-2 

11M proleSllonal work , letm P&p8(, 
Ihasll. adillng coJlege graduall 
337 ·5~5e 9·3 

JERAY NULL Typing Servlc.-IBM. 
plea, orlille PhOne 351 ·4798. 7~22 

WHO DOES IT 

JAN W'lllAMS, BOOKSEllER, 
Will help you lind tne bOok you',e 
lookinG for at the HAUNTED 

5675. 338·1/644 7·24 

lnl Le Cer. Special Edllion model , 
sun .oot , $3300 351-8592 after 
500pm 7-23 , 

1873 VW bug-Inopec;,ed Good ga. 
mileage 70000 ml1M. $1200 Of 
be.,olter C,"35'-8257 7. JO 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 NOr1h 
GHb6rl , tor your household Item., 
furniture, clothing. Open Slm·5pm 
Mondly·Saturday. 5--ipm Monday 
and ThfUdsay night. 9-23 

1171 triumph Spitfire, loW' miles . • lIST .. Iecllon 01 used furniture , 
new top Excellent condition 338- Opell 1 .. 5 dally. 800 S Dubuque, 
5257 . 7.28 338-7888 g- 15 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

ONE bedroom basement apart· 
ment. lurn!shed $295 . utilities paid. 
337·3703. 9-'8 

FALL: lour bedrooms no pets. old.r 
hoUle, $490 utillti,llncluded. 14 N. 
Johnson, second IlOor. 337-4386 7· 
JO 

BUY A CONDOMINIUM O~ 
DUPLEX, hllve your parenta cOslgn , 
wttlch will provide them lax shellet' . 
We can Iha .. you sewer.1 el(8mpleJ 

, for lell than S5000 down, CIIi 
CHARUE.I Cen,ury 2' Amerlc.n 

Home· and land In 'I CIty. 351· 
2'21 or . IOlllr .. . 1·800-457-6465. 

7-27 

I ROOM FOR RENT 
USED BOOKS bough' , sold & 
searc hed at MURPHY. 
BROOKFIELO BODKS, 321 E 
Burhnglon 338·3077 7· 30 

ADVERTISING ~SSISTANT 
The Daily Iowan has two poallloni 
open to the dllplay Bdwertll ing 
department tOf fall Semester Hours 
8· 1 lam and 1-4pm, II you are on 
work-study and .re Interested. con 
tact 01 advet1lslng manager, Jim 
leonard , 201 Communicat ions 
Cenler 353-620 I 

BOOKSHOP, tall green house. 227 
S JOhnson. between COII8Qe and 
Burltnglon; 100 pacts south 01 
Colleoe Green Park Two lloors 
hlled with ower 12.000 used bOOks 
In good condition. easily org.nlzed 
PaperbaCkS rterdcowe" lealher~' 
bound Used, Oul· of. pnnt, ant i
quarian. LP albums also FREE 
DUT-Of-PRINT BODK SEARCH 
SERVICE. Shop hours lunlque . 

t8n Nova 52.000 mile • . AMIFM , 
air new tlfts mulllerlllHplpe, 
hardlOp 52500 351 -7920 aile, 
5 JOpm 7-27 ROOMMATE WANTED 1------:-:-' 
FOR tale 1974 Fo,d Mawerlck , ex- I ___________ BEDROOMS Ivallable r'rnal~der 

RIDE needed 10 Bloomington. In· 
dian. A.ugust 1·3 Call 354 4979, 
keep IrYlng 7·28 

ORGANIST tor 1 Service each Sun
day at Glona Del lutheran Church 
338·2893, 7-22 

cellenl condllion. 2 door. will In- July.end Augul1. Furnished . dOH, ' 
ROO ..... ATE wa"ted · 'hlre I, . I 337-&933.llerSprn, 7.22 

.peel 3501-5535 7-24 """ •• Own room '90/mon'h 338-
2723 8-27 , 

WHERE your fondest lanlUY 
needn I be d l ny The Soap 
Opera con ... enlently hidden on the 
COllege St Piau 9· ,4 

WORKSludy positions availablt 81 
the Art Resource Cenler Call 353-
311910r an Interview $3.90/hr , 15-
20 hr/ wk 7-23 

,eli.ble) Monday e'enlng' 7-9.1 MOTORCYCLES PROFESSIONAL .'uden' wlnted 10 
we<Jne5day and Friday alte,noons I .hlre 4.bedroom hou .. $'4S/ma 

~URNISHED .Ing"'; IIII i. .... ; 
prl .... '. refrlgerltor. t.I .... I.lon; 
qul.,. 332 EIII.. ..8-26 

2·5. Saturd.ys noon 10 5. W. 1110 .1515)294-74580115151233-4606 7-
buy books C811337·299610r infor· 1----------- 28 QUIET gradult. rooml furniShed . 

With utlll'I" , SI()O..130 337·3703. 
337·2703 7·31 

'BAllOONS OVER IOWAI A dozen 
colorful heliUM - filled balloons 
dellYBred l:Iy costumed messenger 
an)'Yllhere In Iowa City $ 12/dol Or
der at HI li Mall afternoons or 351· 
35:92 11 5 more fun than tJowerl. 7-
2B 

WANTED: Malo & temale •• ollc 
dencers Excellent wages 354·9824 

mallon 9-23 1,n Honda 350 ca, exc.llent con· t __________ _ 
7.27 WOODBURN SOUND $ERVICE 

dillon, Inspecled, besl oHer ower t WA,..TEO; lemale non ·smoker to 
$500 337· 50487 7-2. ,hare hOuse with 2 other. Pets.oll: 

Put your money 
where your nean Is 

serviCeS Ilereo. auto sound. com· 
merclal sound , and TV 400 . 

- . __ .. S125/mo end 113 utilities Call 351 - I 

LOTS FOR RENT Highland Court. 33S.7~7 7· 31 

COMMUNITY auehon . tNory Wed
nesd8y e ... ening. sells your unwan-

BICYCLES -
MAN, 36 seeks temale 25.30 tor 
friendship. romance poe 1493 18 
City la 522.0 7-28 

, RIDE/RIDER ,ed It.ms 351-8BBB ~- 10 FUJI '2·Speed. 21". good condl. 
" l ion, many exlras. $175. call 33 7· 

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR will help 9526 8. 27 
With theses, manuscripts resumes 
projects 354-3 t77 i -3 

VISUALLY BIZARRE, unusual . AIDE wanted to Berkeley week ol ~ 
odd q u ain t. dynamiC c i r . Juty 20th Will shire expense, a 
cumslances1 Call Dally iowan dnwlno Call Ron 81 338·8114 and 
photooraphers 353-6210. anytime leave message 7-24 · THE .... SKET C ... SE • Imported 

8.26 .:;::==::::::::==:;:=,;::':::::: wicker, rauen . unique girts . AHor-' 

.:=======::=~ dable pr ices , 11114 In E, College, up-

PERSONAL SERVICES 
. BUSINESS lIa'" 8-27 

CHAIN8TITCH Embroldery- and OPPORTUNITIES Monogromlng . Cu.'om De.lgn and 
letterinG, Klny', Embroidery. 626-
6190 7-27 - \ , 
DElIYERY Serv ic e Van ,. 

FUJI 12sp chrome-molybd f,lme 
like new. eMU a., $225. alief 338-
3409 7-23 

VISCOUNT' AerosPlce Pro, 2. !AI" 
Ira me , sealed cearings, 2S Ibs . 
$190 356·2502 .«er 9pm 7-29 . 

TIRED OF THE PILL? Cia .... In 
natural birth contro'. Mucus Method 
and basal body lemperature Wed. 
July 22 . 730 , $1150 Emma 
Goldman Clonic, 715 N Dodge 337-
2'" 7-23 

INTERESTED 1M additional Income 
or looking lor diversification? For 
appalnlment catl 13191366·00'3 or 
wnte Parker ASSOci ates 716 E, 
A\lenue NW . Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
52405 7-23 

PooplelT"lng. Near /F.r , '0. per CRIME F t F' . 
mile 354 ·3371 8-28 : ores u-e 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRASSM!NT 
RAPE CRISIS L'NE 
338·4800 124 """rs) 

7-24 

~LCOHOLIC. Ancnymou •• 12 
~oon. Wadn.sday , W,,'ey 1touM, 
~~lurd'Y, 324 Nor1h Hall. 351 .. 
~6 13, i-lSi 

PREGHANCY screening and OOIJn· 
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor 
Womin. 337-21 1 1. 7·2 3i 

VENE~Ul di ..... """,,Ing lor 
women , Emma Goldman ClinIc.' 

. 337-2111 . 7'2JJI1 

IDfAL GIFT WEAPON' A Match 
Artist's porlrsl t children/adulls: • 
cnercoal $20, pa.tel $40, 011 '120 1 

INSTRUCTION and up 3: , -0525 .B-26 GARAGEIYARD SALE 
eC-LIPSE IEWING. ibiifi'DUE 

Cuslom sewlna, .tteratlons, general ' 
"IINO LESSONS. He.ther McKln- repairs Eutdale IMal\. MOnday
non now has openings for faU Call SaturdlY. 11 I .m.-& p.m. can Julie t 

338· 1728 9·25 al338-7188 B-.23 

------.,--
MOYI"O sale Friday. Saturday, 
Sunday IOam ·4pm 625 Iowa M. 

7-2~ 

SPANISH nail, • • willing '0 lulo. CHlPpiR'1 T.llo, Shop. 121"1E. 1 __________ _ 

~~-~::;i In Sponllh Call Ro~~~ . ~a."'ngton S'r .. ' , dlaI351 -1~29. 7· MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 
I~======' FRENCH n8l1ve, expenenced T A , J- -----------

w'" lulo. slud.nlO lor IInal. 337- GOOD THINGS TO OUEEN SIZe Mld (te".neon 
4339, 7·22 bedroom sel, quality furniture, like 

new. 1976 Cordoba, low miles, Ilr . 
EAT & DRINK beautiful. 337-3100. 7-24 

GO SAILING 14th h. Windmasler 

ENGLISH tulor. Spanish/Englistl. 
-CIRTIFII!D millage theraPI.t \ translatOI Bilingual Experience In 
~ecelve an ASlon.p'.tI.r"ln~· SDanlsh publiC scl1oo1l , (515)236· 
massage Eftectlvely e .... both 114527 7· 27 CATERING besides our delicious 
-muscular and JOint tension, 8y ap- DAIVING lessons Will piCk -UP ItU- whole foodl lunches. we can 
I pointmenl, M.A. Mammenl, M S /dents fOr leSions Classes starting prepa~e lood lor your party or 
; 351·8490 8-:l6 , e8ch week Adults and under 18 I receptIon, large or smail -Including 

Sallboa, WIth HOlsclaw traller.relldy 1 
to sall' prjce negollable. 354-.911 
0,728·2126 7·24 

SELF.HEALTH Slide J)f8sen1allon Stete approyed program. TRIPLE dinners, lunche • • desserts, elc YOu 
Women's Preventatlye He&lth Care 'A' DAIYING SCHOOL. Randall ~ supply Ihe table service, wa suppty 

AIR condilloner , 6000 BTU $125. 
35J..~9 between 11 :30am and 
1:00pm 7-24 I 

.L. a,n 'ag,nOI se lf-ellC8m Emma Rogers il'lStructor Call3S4-'''321 the tare. Call 338-90441 , Mond.y~ 
, Saturday The Blue Parrot Cafe 8-

Goldman CliniC. lor mformatlon, 9-3 31 

337-2It' 9-18 1:========== _ GERMAN naUve , exparlenced I. 
ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. leacher. lranslator. will tutor, trao-

Cn.tdt)lrth preparation Clas!.tls for slate, SCience, philosophy. etc. 338-
early and lale pregnancy explore 7569 9·2 
and share while learnIng, Emma 
GOldman CliniC. 337-2111 9-18 GUITAR lessons ' profeSSIonal 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DARK wood dresser $35, fable lour 
chairs $40, bOOkshelwel $20 338-
5660. 7-24 

MATCMING 10' .... 1 , chair. 
nalural (:olors , plaid design. $80: 5 
piece dinette. oval lAble. marble 
look lOp. 4 swl,el chaill. $135. 337-
6333 7-21 

PROBLEM PREGNANCV 
ProfesSional counseling Abortions, 
$190 Call collect ~n Des Moines. 
5'5-243· 272. 9-2 

gUitarist now offering beginning!, __________ _ 
through pertormMce levellnSlruc- 1- TOK SAC90 $37.50/10 . Ma)(eli 
'Ion l ..... m .... g • . 35'-3536. 7· CLASSICAL guitar. b.and new., UDKLC90 S455b/12. Woodburn 

.-... . ~ 
ITO~AQI-ITOUQ8 

Mlnl-w.rehouM unltl. from 5'xIO'. 
U Store AIt, dill 337-3506. 8- 281 

31 never been used $120,338-6780. Sound Ser ... ice. 400 Highland Court 
7-22 338-7547 7-31 

MCAT, l8AT, a DAT Pr.perltlon·, _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ 

Isummer and lall courses avall,ble I 
In Iowa City. For Information cIIi 
cOllect 515.278·8798, Stanley ' 
Kaplan Educational Center 7-31 

PRECISION Acoustic. Speake ... 
3-way quality lOund. MOYing, mUll 
",". $200 338·0403 7·2< , 

346B. 7-2B • 

'!MAL~ roommlte wanted · '.11 
Two bedroom. A/C. furnllhed , 
Close, laund~ 338· 87 70 8~27 

ONE or two 'emales to .h,re two 
bedroom apt. Great Joeatlon, dis· 
hwasher , AIC, on Dusllne Call 
Be,1Y 336-2881 8-26 

FEMALE '0 shl.e • two bedroom 
apar1menl, S 190 plus '-\ utilities, 
c.n"alalr. pool 351 -8256 7·23 

SHARE nice 3 bedroom apl., own e 
room , kltch.n. bath , I.undry 
evallable. ol1~street parking , $145, I 
wiler. he., p.,d. 337-6B38. k .. p 
Irylng B-26 

WANT to rent lot n'lr University lor 
12)1;60 mobile home, e)lc. condo 
Natural oa • • wlter , sewer, hookup, 
CII17'2-792·90'3. 7·23' 

HOUSING WANTED 
MARRIED couple wanta to rent 
dupleJl, large apanmenl Of house 
for 5325 or leIS Reler,nces 
a,enobl • . Call 337-5813 .t,a. 
53Oom. 7-22 

2 bedroom 8 partmenl needed 
s .. rllng August I. Older "ou.e 
prelerred. under $260. Cell 338· 
<020 7· 2< 

MOBILE HOME 
..... -. 

12150 mobil. home. AC. good con· 
9HA~E 2 bedroom Ipl . large dillon. 14500 • .,..6·2731 aher 6pm, 
kitchen, porch. sunny. clO .. Call 7-28 
alter 9pm 3$.·2379 7· 30 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
shire house 5140/ month. Share 
uillittes Call In Ihe mornlno 337. 
5179 7-23 

AOOMMA TE needed 10' nlcl new 
apat1ment, c~se In, pat1ierl OK, 
r.a,on.ble. 337-9242. Mike. 7-2< 

LAAOE apartment, own room. great 
loc.tion near Flnkblne, $190 per 
month , Available August 1 or 

MOIlLe: Home. Ihr.. bedroom, 
New Moon, washer, dryer. air con
ditioning and partl.lly lurnlahed. 
Tip ""'. .klrled .nd tied do"," . 
MetaJ Itorolge sheet Lot 124 Hilltop 
Trall.r Court . S8500 . C .. h 
preferred. Some tertnt pOSSible . 
Cell 338-8205. 7-28 

1'77 Ux70 with tIPOUI , three 
bedroom. air. Bon Alrl, 354-7822. 

8·26 

earUer. 351·9088 7-29 I BEST mobile homeloca11on 'n Iowa J 

CHRISTIAN female, nonsmoker , 10 Cltyl 12J165 Parkwood . Newer (:8r
share house on Keswick Ols- pellng. deck, shed . 2 bdrms and 
hwuher, AC. hee laundry. on den. distlwasner. wId. seooo. firm. I 

busllne, Itor.ge. garden spaoe, 351-~717 or 35J-.5301, Ilk tor Rich . • 
carpet , own room (unfurniShed) . a..26 
$125 or $ 150 (plus '~4 utilities). 
AVBllable August 2, August 15 or ' 12K." two bedroom all' wlo shecs' 
Sep, 1 Nlghto, 354- 1196. D.ys, PI"O, low IotronL 11500. Must ... 
353-7'20. A.k lor Linda. 7-22 ~2~p·eclale call aner 5:30. i.~. 

SH4RE 2 bedroom house wl1h law 1870 Beleveaere 1211:60 nice cond/
student $162 .50I month plull. tlon. Central air . washer/dryer. 
utili tiel. Central air, furniShed. Ihed Two mile. tram Oakdale 
gr.d. preferred Call Doug, 336- Cambu • . 57000. 626-6504 oven-
71 27. 7-27 loga. 7-29 

FEMALE roommate wanted-share. U.s" 2 bedroom, partl~ furnished. 
new !lOus". east sid". Own room. air. shed . pets wMcome. Available 
dining, living, lamlly roomS. Central August 1. ""900. 338-9389. 7.28 
air. fireplace. deCk , microwave, 1_.:... ________ _ 
washer , dryer . large yard. On 1170 12x55, e)lc.llent condition, 
buSlIne. Damage depoSit . 5235 piuS washer/dryer. dllhwAsher. low 
1/3 uUII,ie • . Call 338-9305 7-29 ,ulll~le • . 353-72111 7-22 

~ e -- PAOBLEM'--:--- " 
W. Itsten Also provide In'ormatlon 
and Raferr als Crisis Cenler. 35' . 
01.012. houfl t. It2 '~ E 
Washington (1 1 a m · 2 a m.J. 
confidential 

GUITAR lestort . .. experienced In
slfuctor $3 00 per private Ie,son 
Call 351 -7946 7·24 

GIBSON 'Rlpper' Irell ... bls. wlih 
Badsss Br idge, Te<:hmcs MI. metal [ 
casselle deck. Electro-Harminh . . 
'Rl1ythm 12' eleclronlc drum syn· 
theslzer All in excellenl tond 
Olease leave me,sage 351 ·3536 

7-22 

FOA sale ChiCkering Grand Plano, I 
50 yea,s old, In good condition" 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

BIRTHRIGHT 331-"'5 
Pregnanc't Tesl 

Conhdenllal Hetp 

9· 9· 

CHILD CARE 
, 

UPCC Oaycare has openings lor 
9-22 cnitdren 80e12-6 S110 per month , ' 

$4500 Phone 338·0891 . 7·22 

WANTED TO BUY 

HELP WANTED 
__ ,,::,_,::==:::,:c :'~'=;1353~7'50, 33B-8192 7-27 

USED slngl. bid with 'r.m • . ! 
eUYSITTEA will do doyl. nlg"'" P,,'erebI1 19" high. $50 or I •••. 
weekends Aeferencet. Hlwfil:eye 351-882gevngs. 7-27 

___________ Orl,.354-7977 7-24 • RECORDS YOUR'At NOT ' 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... _. 2 .......... _ ........ . 3 .................. .. 4 .... .. ............ .. 5 ..................... . . -......... -........ .. 7 ................... . . .................. .. . .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 .. ................... 12 .................... 13 " ................. . 14.; ................ .. 15 ..................... . 

1 . ..................... 17 .................... 11 .................. .. 11 .................. .. 20 ..................... . 

21 ..... ................ 22 .................... 23 ...... ............. . 24 .................. .. 25 .................... .. 
SECRETARV '0 Olr",or ISEA Un WlllOWWIND Klndergarden and I PLAVING- S.U ,hem lor ca.h . Jlm'l . 
In Coralyille, permanent hall tim' Elementary School, 418 E Used Books and RecordS. 610 S. 

21 .... ................. 27 .................... 2 .............. _...... 2t ............... ,.... 30 ....... _ ....... .. _ .. .. 

flelCiblfi hours, $3 75 I hour or marl ' Fairchild, will be accepting appllcl·; Dubuque Open Noon·5 :30 8-28 
Salt -starter 10f typing , eopylnc; tlons for It I 10th Fall Academic • _ _ .. 
phoning , hllng , arranging, etc P'OOfam U'IrougnoLlt the summer BOliNG Clill rlngl .naoThlr gold 
Equal Oppa'lunlty Employ.r Call SChedul •• 'II.lt or call lor Inlo.mo. and III,er. Sleph'a Siamp. & Colna, 
354.4804 7-27 lion 338-8061 7· 2' 107 S. Oubuque 354-1956 8-10,; 

Print n.m., addr ... I phon. number below. 

Name ...................................... , •• , •. , .... , .... ,., .•• ,., .. ~ .................... " ......... . 

AcId_ ............... _ ..... _._ ............... _ ....... _ .......... _... CIt, ...................... ,." .... -.. . 

~--------~----------~~·----------~~------~I No. d., 10 run ............... Column hNdlng ............... ZIp ................ " •• " .......... ". 

I' Postscripts blank Please print neatly. To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including addr ... and lor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num- . 
ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum lid 1D-wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

, 
, 

• 

.... " ......... ,,, ... ,,. ", .. ,,,.,, """ ......................... "" ... "."........ sponsored by 
event 

will be held ." .......... " .................. " .............. " .............. . 
day, date, time 

at ... ......................... , ..... , .. , ............. , .... " ... , ..... , ............................................. _._ ... ........ ............ ... . 

Person to call regarding this announcement: .... ........... ....... ..... .............. .. .. .... " ........... _ .... ..... .. 

Phone ............... ...... ......................... " ................... " .... . 
... ~~-

1 • 3 da,. .......... 35c/word ('3.50 min.) • - 10 d.,. ............ SOC/word ('1.00 min.) 
4·5 da,. , ......... 4Oc/word (',4.00 min.) 30 da,. ........... , '1.05/word ('10.50 min.) 

Send com pleted ad blank with 
,cheek or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication. Cenl., 
corner of Collage & Medlaen 

lowl City 52242 

To ai, ot.NIIIed lCIvertleln: when an advertisement containl In error Which II not the 'Iuh 0I1I1e 
advertiser, the liability 01 The Dally Iowan ahall not axcHd lupplylng a correction letter and a 
correct Insertion lor thl IP_ occupied by thl Incorrect Item, nollha enUre advertIsement. No 

... aponllbility I, I .. umed IDr more thin one Incorrect Insertion 01 any advertlsemlnt. " correctfon 
will be pubilihed In a aubaequent inue provIding the advertiser reportl tbt trror or omlulon on lilt 
dlY lhet " occura. . 
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Bury in final stage of U.S. field hockey tryouts 
By H. F~ Woolerd 
Assistant Sparta Editor 

Still competing for a spot 00 the Un
ited States field hockey squad is Iowa 
junior Sue Bury, who is among ~ 
women at tbe Colorado Springs train
ing site. 

Of the seven Hawkeyes selected to 
the second level of tryouts last week, 
Bury was the only player to advance to 
A camp, the final stage in the fiI tering 
process. Bury has been Iowa's starting 
left halfback the past two seasons. 

" I was nipping out when I first was 
selected," Bury said. " I have to admit 
it was pretty scary the first day of 

Francis 
surprises 
football 
by retiring 

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) - Russ 
Francis, an All-Pro tight end who 
raised the anger of the New England 
Patriots with his unusual off-season 
lifestyle by skydiving, flying airplanes 
and shooting rapids, announced his 
retirement Tuesday to the surprise of 
the club. 

" I've given this a lotofthought in the 
last few months," Francis said. "A 
career change is not something one 
does overnight. All I can say right now 
is that 1 am retiring because of per
sonal reasons. Beyond that, 1 can't go 
Into it at this point." Francis added 
that he had "to explore other avenues. 
This is what I found - at this point, it 
is best for Russ Francis to retire." 

camp." 

WHAT MADE BURY the most ner
vous was running into the elite of the 
American hockey world. Bury said it 
was tough competing against people 
like Beth Anders, a player known for 
ber penetrating drives. But besides 
playing with U.S. squad members, the 
coach of coaches, Vonnie Gros, is over
seeing every practice. 

'\Your mistakes show up more than 
the things you're doing right," Bury 
said. "Everyone stops the ball dead on 
ber stick and executes very direct 
passes." 

Workouts begin at 7 a.m. with the 

Plastic pasture 

players focusing on one-on·~>ne drills 
for approximately an bour. After 
breakfast play continues from 9:30 
a.m. until noon. 

The players return to the fields at 
3:30 p.m. and practice until the 5 p.m. 
dinner break. Full field scrimmaging 
highlights the final session of the day , 
which begins at 6:45 p.m. 

ALTiiOUGH BURY was initially 
nervous, she said sbe didn't " feel 
degraded in any way" competing with 
the top players in the country. 

" It 's just like playing with anyone 
else," Bury said. They're just able to 
do all the skills precisely." 

One major difference in A camp 
compared to the other two levels is the 
faster pace of the drills and games, ac
cording to Bury. 

"You have to keep your head into 
everything you do, " Bury said. "I'm 
using a lot of mental energy." 

To prepare for the past three weeks 
of tryouts Bury ran three to five miles 
everyday. Sbe alternated between dis
tance and sprint training while putting 
in extra time for stick work. 

BURY TRAINED this summer in 
her hometown of Cinnaminson, N.J ., 
with teammate Ellen Egan. Egan was 
one of the seven Hawks selected to B 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

camp, but failed to advance in the 
tryouts. 

"I was anticipating that several 
other Iowa players would make it to A 
camp," Bury said. "There's no doubt 
in my mind that Carol (Barr), Patty 
(Dauley) and Donna (Lee) are as good 
as any players here." 

Dauley, a senior midfielder from 
Endwell, N.Y., was the only Hawkeye 
to qualify for A camp last year. It was 
Dauley's selection, along y;ith several 
other Iowa players who made B camp 
last year, which motivated Bury's 
workouts this year. Bury attended C 
camp last summer, but did not advance 
on. 

"I MADE UP my mind that I was 10-
ing alJ the way this year after Patty 
and those guys made it last year," 
Bury said. 

Final cuts will be made WedneIda, 
night as the field narrows from 80 LoIO. 
The top 60 players in the country wiD 
fly to Syracuse, N.Y., the following day 
[or the National Sports Festival Games 
July 24-29. 

"I'm not really confident," said BUll 
of her chances in the fina l cut. "rill 
just glad I'm here giving it a sbot. U I 
don't make it I 'll at least know what I 
have to do next year." 

Romania takes lead 
in Student Games 

BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) -
Nadia Comaneci, back to her dazzling 
best form , produced two perfect scores 
of 10 in her four exercises Tuesday to 
capture the individual overall gold 
medal for women at the World Student 
Games, provoking a complaint from 
the defeated Soviet team over tbe 
marking. 

l:omaneci and her three teammates 
- all members of the Romanian squad 
that won the team event at the last 
world championships two years ago - . 
swept four of the top five places to give 
the host nation the team title ahead of 
the Soviet Union and China. 

TWO MEMBERS OF the Soviet 1~ 
Olympic champion team took only the 
silver medal and sixth place. The 
Soviet delegation claimed that the 
Romanians had been favored by the 
judges. 

almost every major women's competi· 
tion over the past five years in which 
the Soviet Union and Romania baY! [ 
battled for supremacy. 

"We regarded this event as a good 
training ground for the world cham· ~ 
pionships, where we hope there will be 
better judging," Kuksa added. The 1981 
world championships take place later 
this year in Moscow. 

MEANWmLE, THE first track and 
field golds went to American Mike Car· 
ter, who comfortably won the l\leII 'S 

shot-put with a modest throw of ~.l9 
meters, and the Soviet Union's Tourib f 
Tomas Kharry, winner of a slow 10,1n) 
meters final. 

After the first two days of the lG-day 
Games, host nation Romania leads the 
medals table with the four gold medals 
it has won in gymnastics. The Soviet 
Union has three golds , and the United 
States and China one each. 

Recently , Francis told a newspaper, 
" 1 have problems with football . 
Philosophically, I mean. Why are pe0-
ple out there hurting each other? Why 
do human beings want to run into each 
other at [ull speed?" 

A muc:h clark.r Ion. on lhe new SuperTurt turtlC' will be pt'Ogr ... lon ICrou the field er. John Kemp (left), Paul 
apparent 10 Iowa foolballlanllhil fall. Helping In the Ilow Hufford. Kim Schoen and Chrll Richardt. 

"True aDd fair judging was not possi
ble today," Soviet Coach Vladimir 
Kuksa said, reviving the disputes over 
marking which have characterized 

Wednesday should see the track and 
field competition come alive, with 
eight finals including a high-quality 
men's high jump. 

A REMARKABLE all-around 
athlete, Francis was drafted as a 
pitcher by the Kansas City Royals dur
ing the 1974 baseball season. He has 
consistently scored well in the 
nationally televised "Superstars" 
sports competition. 

Talks operate under first day of blackout 
B~ Don Cronin 
United Press Internallonal 

WASHINGTON - Negotiations in 
the 40th day o[ the major league 
baseball strike broke off at 4 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday after more than four bours of 
efforts failed to reach a settlement. 

The two sides are to meet again at 9 
a.m. Wednesday at the Federal Media-

tion and Conciliation Service Building. 
Labor Secretary Raymond J . Donovan 
sa t in on all meetings Tuesday and will 
return Wednesday morning. 

Nancy Broff, acting Federal Media
tion and Concilla tion Service general 
counsel, spoke briefly following Tues
day 's session. 

"WE HAVE HAD separate and joint 

meetings today with the secretary at
tending all sessions where the 
mediators were present," Broff said. 
"Because of the news blackout, I can't 
report on the substance of any of the 
meetings. But you name it and we bad 
it today so far as meetings are concer
ned. " 

Federal Mediator Kenneth Moffett, 
who announced the news blackout shor-

tty after 5 p.m., Monday, did not speCJk 
publicly following Tuesday's sessions. 

Marvin Miller, executive director of 
the Players Association , and Ray 
Grebey, the owners ' chief counsel , left 
the building before the breakoff was 
announced. 

Donovan attended Tuesday's 8:30 
a.m. negotiation session, meeting 
separately and jointly with the parties. 

The secretary kept a scheduled spett· 
ing appearance before the National Ur· 
ban League while the sides broke 
for lunch at I p.m. 

ALL PARTIES returned for another 
two-and-a-half-hour session that ended 
at 4:30 p.m. 

The talks moved from New York to 
Washington Monday at Donovan's 
suggestion. 

Tom Hoffman, a Pat riots 
spokesman, said Francis was not due 
to report at camp until 4 p.m. Friday 
and "A lot of things can happen bet
ween now and then. "We're talking 
more than 72 hours earlier than the guy 
has to report." 

"We are in complete sbock of 
something like this happening due to 
the [act that training camp has just 
opened," said Patriots President Billy 
Sullivan. 

Donovan knows cures to baseball's ills 
Sports trivia 

Name the only player given a 
leave from military service to 
play for a major league team? 

Tuesday's answer : Don New
combe of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
was the only pitcber to ever win 
the Rookie of the Year, Most 
Valuable Player, and Cy Young 
Awards. 

RESTAURANT 
CareIvIIIe '!rip ..., ..... -

The players are right, the owners 
wrong, and Ray Donovan a hero in 
baseball's 4(kjay-plus strike. 

The players have conceded more in 
an attempt to reach a settlement. They 
have offered the majority of sound 
proposals. The owners show a higher 
level of concealment and greed. They 
conspire to destroy the 1981 season . 

But tbe individual who will be 
responsible for saving baseball Is 
Secretary of Labor Donovan. He 
moved the talks to Washington and 
placed a news blackout In effect. 

At the time Donovan entered the 
negotiations in New York, the press 
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was a verbal battlefield used by both 
sides . By moving tbe talks to 
Washington, and imposing a blackout 
of the media, a settlement will be 
reached shortly. 

Research? 
Thesis? 

JUST IMAGINE IF you were in 
labor negotiations. Each morning you 
would arise to read the other side say
ing, .. these are the kind of people we 
are dealing with . They will go to ex
tremes to get what they want." Then 
you proceed to look at them across a 
bargaining table. 

Never have America's baseball fans 
been so upset. They feel powerless, 
hopeless. They experience exorbitant 
amounts of free time. Some have tur
ned to soccer, others to the race track, 
and still more to tavern time. What if 
you came home broke each night 
following a poor evening at the track. 

Need Good Copies 
FAST? 

You would probably stop of[ for just 
one. 

Meanwhile , the three stars in this 
show, Federal Mediator Ken Moffett, 
Ray Grebey, chief counsel of the ow
ners, and Player Representative Mar
vin Miller, have done little. 

I'LL EXCUSE MOFFETI'. He bas 
enough problems on his hands. My mail 
isn't getting delivered. And if I decided 
to board a jet [or San Diego, I might 
experience a mid-air collision. If 
baseball, or any sport , is to continue, 
we need planes. We need mail so pe0-
ple like you or I can get their 
paycbecks. 

Pro 
Store 

Ray Grebey, the chief counselfor the I 
owners, often smokes a pipe during 
negotiations. He carries a crafty smile 
that makes me wonder what kind 01 
tobacco he uses. Marvin Miller doesn't 
project much better. He's best orl 
without silly reading glasses. 

But Donovan is a proficient 
negotiator who will solve baseball's 
ills. He could cure Legionnaires'dis· 
ease. His implementation of a news 
blackout will force the sides to attack 
the issues, not each other. 

The strike will end shortly. But the 
hero won't be Moffett, Grebey or 
Miller. Instead it will be Donovan. 
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KANSAS CITY. Mo. 
iRS is investigating 
building inspectors 
loremen during con:strLlctil 
Hyatt Regency Hote 
skywalks collapsed 
pie. the Kansas City 
Wednesday. 

EXPERTS WERE no 
nouncing an official 
collapse o[ the skywalks 
lobby , but numerous 
ing advanced . Several 
changes in the suspens 
skywalks alter the designs 
and with the way the two 
bridges were anchored to 
Some engineers blamed a 
suspension rods for the 

In another 
cupaUonal Safety 
ministration said it 
records kept during I'l\ndr,"~ 
plush hotel from Oct. 25, 
5. 1980. 

CITY OFFICIALS , a 
engineers and attorneys 
inspect the disaster 
(he massive . 32-ton .'Vlnrln,c. 

graced the five-Story 
were removed early in the 

The IRS apparently 
when a man told the 
Times that last year he 
Hyatt construction 
mon ey to city 'III ~ IJ""'~ 
Blaurock, a cenrlenl-lEiSlII1Q 
ployee hospitalized for 
refused to take calls a 
madE in the Times' story 

The Times reported 
lour·month period. Bla 
saw foremen at the 
give money to city inslpect~ 
not identily. 
were city inspectors 
they were and because 
'hats with the city's 
lineation tags . 

But William Turner, 
spection superintendent, 
rtceived no reports that 
look money. He said 
wear the hard hats 
struction sites and do not 
lilication. 

Warmuth at the IRS 
impromptu ronversa ti 
be able to uncover 
monlhs to two years . 
lng about a $50 million 
there's quite a lot to look 

Orl.nt.tlon 
Despite closed courses 
group of fr shman or 
sl ud en ts esca p dreg 
relatlv Iy unscathed ..... . 

Gr.ndvlew reply 
The owners of a UI 
Heights apartment exp 
they ettled on an $18,0IX 
subsidy ....................... .. 

We.ther 
TilE FORTRESS OF 
SOLITUDE ( 0 M) - H 
variable cloudines and 
\)f shower today Super 
questioned his quick de 
rid his power . Highs in 
lIDs over the skies of 10 
Cityopolls. 




